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SOUTH AFRICA. depressed central portion would be cov

ered with water and only the “rim” in
habited. In this connection it may be 
Interesting to note that a company has 
actually been formed for submerging the 
Yuma desert in southern California. If 
the plan as at present proposed la car
ried out a tract of absolutely uninhabit
able territory comprising nearly 13,000 
square miles, and the greater portion of 
which lies between 500 and 1000 feet be
low sea level, will be submerged.

A few Englishmen—known ae “Little 
Englanders”—still blame the Govern
ment for insisting upon the recon quest 
of the Bouden. “A useless acquisition,” 
say they. Perhaps 1 But capable judges 
believe that it would have been little 
lies than suicidal to have allowed these 
regions to have fallen into the hands of 
France, for the simple reason that her 
engineers, by diverting the course of the 
Nila at Abn Hamed or Berber—no very 
difficult task—could at any time turn all 
upper Egypt into a desert. It has even 
been suggested that it might be possible 
—by turning its waters into one of the 
many lateral ravines which run at right 
angles to the present course of the river 
—to find a new outlet for it Into the Bed 
Bea, and to thereby transform, in pro
cess of time, that sheet of water into a 
great fresh water lake.

To accomplish this it would, of course, 
be necessary to build a giant dam across 
its southern “neck,” near Perim, and to 
regulate, or rather stop altogether, the 
inward flow of the Mediterranean 
through the Suez Canal—a big task, but 
one not entirely impossible of accom
plishment The above are examples of 
nig schemes. There are many others 
that might be mentioned, including of 
course, the Panama and Nicaraguan 
canals, and the French “war canal” be
tween the mouths of the Loire and the 
Rhone, which, when completed, will en
able their ironclads so dodge round be
hind Gibraltar when passing from the 
Atlantic to the Mediterranean, or vice 
versa.

But it is the comparatively little engi
neering feats which have slowly but 
surely altered in the past and will alter 
in the future the face of the earth. Even 
so small a matter, for instance, as the 
proposed seawall at Southend will cer
tainly deepen the estuary of the Thames, 
and may conceivably do away with the 
Goodwin sands. A scheme was recent
ly mooted to cut a ship canal through 
the centre of Ireland, beginning at Dub
lin and finishing at Galway. It would 
be no very difficult feat to accomplish, 
for most of the country through which 
it would pass is fist and boggy. But 
just consider the result. Ireland would 
no longer be on, island, but two, and 
many of the best of Moore’s melodies 
would have to be rewritten. To allude 
to “Erin’s green isle” would be a palpa
ble misnomer. Even this, however, 
would be better than to have the “silver 
Thames” transformed into a huge ditch, 
with “ocean greyhounds” and “tramp”' 
cargo steamers belching smoke through 
Cliveden woods or over Cookham village. 
Yet such an eventuality is by no means 
impossible, for it has already been bruit
ed to construct a ship canal from Bristol 
to London by way of the Severn and the 
Thames.

bug without also having victims. This 
was not a hard point There are insects 
which bite people, spiders and moeqii- 
toes, tor example, and persona can al
ways be found with sore and swollen 
lips, and it is not hard for a newspaper 
man to exaggerate the swelling and 
make it any elzs desirable. The victims 
presented to the reading public by the 
originators of the yarn in Washington 
were unknown, and perhaps fictitious, 
colored persons. The story being well 
established in the national capital, it 
was pushed northward by the gentlemen 
in the corsplracy. The boys of Balti
more threatened to stop the fun; how
ever, 'they would have none of it. 
knowing it to be a fake, and the kissing 
bug did not invade Baltimore and 
create hysterica there. The Washing
tonians say that the newspaper men of 
Baltimore are entirely too conscientious 
for this world. The kissing bug. 
ever,extended Itself and carried 
veststione northward into .New Jersey 
end to Philadelphia and New York, and 
has worked into New England. The 
summer resorts have seen it. A sup
posed specimen or two has even been 
captured in this city end doctors have 
■diagnosed its 'kisses.’

And now the bottom drops out of the 
whole hoax; and everybody will pro
ceed to laugh. It was time to crush the 
kissing bug. He was making people 
nervous, and his efleet was especially 
bad on hysterical women. The whole 
thing shows the power of Journalism, 
and while all journalists may not be 
proud of this illustration of their power, 
it is to be wished that the press were 
never used for a worse purpose.—[Con
cord Evening Monitor.

STILL ANOTHER,log in honor of MIbi Maggie Marven. 
who last week arrived from Hartford, 
Conn.

Mr. J. Mlchau Soovil and wife of St. 
John, are rusticating with relatives In 
this section. . . , ...

Haying is about completed and the 
yield has been above the average. The 
promise for oats is good, while buck
wheat will be below an average crop.

Rev. Geo. Steel occupied the pulpit of 
the Methodiet church lest evening and 
delivered en excellent discourse. The 
reverend gentlemen left this morning for 
Coles’ Island to join his companions 
who sre on a driving tour through the 
province.

Ml* Minnie Bhanklln has resumed 
the control of the school at Pasabac.

Mr. Chac. McAfee of Brockton, Maso., 
ia spending a well earned vacation at 
hie fermer home.

It is quite probsble that there will be 
a numoer ef aspirants for municipal 
honora this fall In the pariah of Spring- 
field. The name of u prominent young 
funner of Midland is being canvassed in 
this connection.

Miss Ells King, of Scotch Settlement, 
who has had an attack of alow fever, is 
making good progress towards recovery. 
Dr. A. A. L»win is rendering the profes
sional assistance.

Miss Belle Thompson, of the Centen
nial school teaching staff, is spending 
pert of her vacation with her friend, 
Mrs. Meric Charlton.

Mias Fannie Pickles, who has success
fully passed the entrance examination, 
will take ■ course at Normal School next 
term.

THE FRBHCH SUPREME.
THE TRANSVAAL’S ARMS AND 

AMMUNITION STOPPED 
AT DELAGOA.

AGAIN A MONCTON HOUSE IS 
BROKEN INTO AND MONEY 

STOLEN.

.ENGLISH FISHERMEN DRIVEN 
FROM TREATY 

WATERS

Now Stated That Mr. Chamberlain 
Has Not Yet Been Refused a 
Commission of Enquiry Into the 
Franchise Reforms—Arma Being 
Distributed Among the Burghers

Clarence Wilson, of the Interco
lonial, Suffers on This Occasion- 
People Were Asleep in the House 
at the Time — High Tides in the 
Fetitcodiac.

Off the Newfoundland Coast So 
French Vessels Might Cast Their 
Nets—Peculiar Conduot of Her 
Majesty’s Ship Buzzard in the 
Matter.

how- 
Its de- Pbziobia, Aug. 22—It la ascertained 

on the highest authority that no definite 
reply has been sent to the proposal of 
the British secretary of state tor the 
colonies, Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, to 
submit to ■ joint commission of inquiry 
the efleet on the Onillanders of the re
cent franchise reformr. The precise 
sitnstion is that, as s result of the pour 
parlera, a communication waa despatch
ed yesterday to Sir Allred Milner, a 
British high commissioner, in South 
Africa and governor of Cspe Colony, 
which embodies certain alternative pro
posals:

For various re «one these are kept 
strictly confident»!, but it is believed 
that they will admit of the conclusion 
of a modus vivendi.

It Is understood from unofficial lourcee 
of information that the alternative pro
posals of the Transvaal government are 
for a five years franchise end a one- 
fifth representation of the Ooilzndem in 
the first read, provided «he Imperii 1 
government does not farther Interfere in 
the internal affairs of the Transvaal.

Official circles at present regard the 
situation as tending to improve.

The war ammunition consigned to the 
South American Republic is etill detain
ed by the Portuguese authorities at Del- 
agoa Bay.

Johannesburg, Aug, 52—The field cor
nets are busy distributing Mansers and 
ammunition to the burghers.

The exodus of miners continues.
Pbxtobia, Aug. 22—The government 

of the Transvaal has received a commu
nication from the governor cf Lorenzo 
Marquee relative to the stoppage of arms 
there, to the effect that Poitngal’e obli
gations to all nations, Including Great 
Britain, required the enforcement of the 
Irsnavsal-Portuguese treaty, end as an 
'Unsatisfactory explanation existed as to 
the transportation of arms, they were 
•topped at Delagoa Bey and until the 
terms of the treaty should be compiled 
with, though no doubt the matter will 
ultimately be arranged satisfactorily.

The Traneveel government regards 
the communication as “extremely 
vague.”

Cara Tow*, Ang. 22—In the Cape as- 
aembly today Mr. Cecil Rhodes,referring 
to the Transvaal question, said:—

Thera will be no bloodshed. Presi
dent Kroger, like a sensible man, will 
climb down. The less tfie Cape Colony 
is concerned in the quarrel the better.”

Continuing Mr. Rhodes said it wee 
certain that the Transval wool! become 
an English speak.ng community, and 
the underwriters being in a vast ma
jority, would form a government in 
keeping with their views. He expraea- 
ad the hope that the settlement would 
be fair and that the Capa Colony weal 1 
let the Imparls! government deal with 
that matter alic. It is rumored here 
tbst the Boers Intend to attempt a coup 
to obtain forcible possession of the am
munition detained by the Portuguese.

Moncton, Aug. 22—Moncton hsa had 
numerous burglaries and robberies cf 
late, but the most daring end mystoriosu 
case of houaehcll burglary the police 
have been called upon to investigate In 
recent yean was perpetrated last night 
in the residence of Clarence Wilson, an 
employee of the I. C. B, living at the 
corner of Telegraph end Union ctreete. 
Some unknown petty entered hie house 
during the night, ransacked the rooms 
and obtained $66
which Wileon kept in a book
case. AboutS o’clock Mrs. Wilson waa 
awakened by ■ noise in the house 
and upon investigation the robbery wss 
discovered. The front door wee found 
opened end the drawers of the bureaus 
in several rooms were pulled out, show
ing that the bnzglsre went through the 
house thoroughly. A key of the street 
doer was ‘ound on the floor,showing that 
it had been apparently punched out and 
the door unlocked with a skeleton key. 
The burglary wee evidently committed 
by someone who knew money was kept 
in the house. The burglar first entered 
Mr. Wilson’s bedroom, secured keys 
from his pocket and secured money from 
■ drawer in the adjoining room.

The tides In the Petltcodisc have been 
very high of lstr. Lest night’s tide is 
said to be the highest In ten years. The 
dykes along the river were broken end 
caused considérât U damage to the hay 
crop in places. J. G. McDonald, E, 
Mitton, A. J. Bteevee and E. 8. Onthuuee 
suffered losses from broken dyker. 
McDonald it is alleged sustaining several 
hundred dollars damage. Dykee on the 
Moncton side near the city were also 
broken in places.

WhiTIbornz, N. F.,Augu«t:14—Details 
have reached here of the latest outrage 
on the treaty shore committed on the 
,schooner Weymouth.

The vessel left Brooklyn,on Bona Vista 
Bay, June 2g, with Captain tPye and 
sight men, on • fishing voyage to the 
treaty coast They reached Crouse on 
July 1. No Franoh vessel was in eight. 
On the seme day they trapped forty 
quintal*. On the following day they 
did equally welt Captain Moss, of Sal
vage, wee anchored near, and wae doing 
even better.

The prospects of making a good catch 
wan bright,but suddenly a French brig
antine hove in sight Before he east 
anchor the French captain sent a boat 
to Captain Moss and ordered him to 
take np hie traps. He did as ordered 
and sailed farther north. Ae the brig
antine was 170 tone, and the Newfound
land schooner but 40, resistance waa Im
possible. Even were he armed and 
determined to assert the rights of a 
colonist he could not hope to cope with 
the war ships in the offing.

Attar having driven Captain Moss out1 
of the harbor the Frenchman paid a 
visit to Captain Pye’e schooner. The 
captain and crew were minding their 
traps; only a girl was about. He aga’n 
visited the schooner in the afternoon 
and asked Pje if he waa going to take 
np hie traps. The latter did so reluct
antly, fish being abundant on the 
grounds, end left for the north. After 
Captains Pye and Moss left the French 
brigantine seined ell the fish it could 
handle, taking in one haul nearly 30,000

Captain Pye proceeded to White’s 
Arm, but finding no fish there he aet his 
traps et Croix. This wee on • Monday. 
Two deys later her mejeety’e ship Buz- 
sard came on the scene. One of her 
officers went on board the Weymouth.

asked if he intended to 
The officer replied, “Not

i
in moneyt

I0RE SAIL
St. Andrews News.

Ordered for the Columbia—She ia 
to Carry Lota of It in the Race.

Bt. Andrews, Aug. 21.—Lady Van- 
Home has issued cards to a very large 
number of her friends for an at home to
morrow afternoon at Covenhoven, her 
beautiful summer home on Minister’s 
Island.

Excursions and excursion parties have 
been very much in evidence during the 
letter portion of last week. The steamer 
Rose Blandish brought a party of about 
six hundred from Calais on Friday last 
under the patronage of St. Ann’s ehureb. 
The steamer Arbutus made en excursion 
from here np the Magnsdevlc river to 
the village of St. George, end carried a 
large party of hotel people and tourists 
on Friday afternoon; in the evening the 
Arbutus made a moonlight trip around 
the bay and among the islands, which 
wee largely patronized and highly en
joyable. The eteem yacht Nautilus, 
owned by Mr. C. W. Young of S’. Stephen, 
cams down river on the seme day with 
a distinguished party of St Stephen gen
tlemen on board, who made a short stay 
in 8*. Andrews, end proceeded to the 
fishing grounds near McMaster’» Head 
and spent the ley fishing. On Saturday 
the steamer Viking came down from St. 
Stephen with an excursion party, some 
of whom remained In St Andrews, and 
the others, with several St Andrews par
ties who joined them, enjoyed a sell 
through Le Tete Passage end returned 
by moonlight.

The steamer Arbutus ran'a special 
excursion from hem to St. Stephen on 
Saturday and wee liberally patronised.

Saturday lut was the hottest dey ex
perienced this season in this vicinity.

Mr. Charles Billings, ■ native of St. 
Andrews, but now a prosperous citizen 
of Boston, is in town to spend e short 
holiday with hie mother.

Bristol, B. L, Aug. 22—When the cup 
defender Columbia meets the English 
challenger Shamrock in the first of the 
interne tionel cup rears off Sandy Hook 
next October, the Ametieen yacht will 
be more heavily sparred and will carry 
more canvas than she hes in any of tbs 
races this seuor.

Managing owner C. Oliver Icelin has 
just placed an order with a Lawrence 
(Mass) duck manufacturing company 
for 2,000 yards of epeoUl duck, which is 
to be cut up end need for the lower sells 
of Columbia. The csnvu is to be of a 
special quality, made In such ■ manner 
u to prevent much stretching end will 
weigh about 21 ounces to a yard. This 
will give • total weight for the lower 
sails, if the new doth is used for jib and 
staysail besides the msinssil, of about 
2,600 pounds.

The cenvee for the sells need previ
ously also wu made at Lawrence, bat 
the order was for only 1600 yards, which 
figures indicate that the owners ere con
templating an increase in sail of about 
400 yards, or about 2100 square feet, a 
yard of canvu containing 5f cubic fut. 
It is bill eves here that Columbia can 
carry this great Increase of sail without 
any difficulty and that her speed will 
increase proportionately.

Nbw York, Ass. 22—Mr. J V. S. Oddle, 
secretary of the New York Yacht Club, 
has received the following communica
tion:—

t

fish.

KISSING BUG A MYTH.

Originated in the Brain of a Washington 
Newspaper Man.J

t Captain Pye 
order him out. 
s bit of It.”

The Bnszird steamed next day for St 
Julian, but in a day or two she returned. 
The same officer boarded the Wey
mouth. The captain was not present 
The officer of the Bnszard said to one of 
the crew upon being tell that the second 
trap wss ont: “If you don’t have them 
up by eight o’clock tomorrow morning 
the eaptain of the Bizztrd will steam 
through them.” The Bussard went 
north that evening.

Pye did not begin taking np his traps 
until he saw the British warship re
turning at 2 o’clock the next day. She 
■teamed to where Pye and his craw 
taking np their traps, sent » boat along 
aide and asked him how long it would 
take him.

He answered, “Not long,” whereupon 
the officer said:—

“The captain will give you half an 
hour to take np your traps, and If yon 
are not out of the harbor by 12 o’clock 
tonight he will tow yon oat.”

Captain Pye had no alternative. He 
polled np his traps, hoisted Sail and 
reached Mffiergate on July 16, when he 
made affidavit to the truth of this story 
before Magistrate Scott.

Sir Henry McCsllum will, doubtless, 
inquire during his tour around the island 
into the particulars of this and elmtlir 
“outrages.” He will make the imperial 
government acquainted with the state 
of affairs, which, if not speedily settled, 
may leed to a calamitous conflict.

Whitbome is the only island town in 
Newfoundland called after one of the 
bravest of the early adventurers and 
colonisers. It Is shout midway from St. 
John’s to Harbor Grace, end is the 
“Nlngby’e Junction” of the railway run
ning through the iilend to Port box 
Bsuqnes.

The settlement wee began shoot 10 
yeem ego, chiefly through the efforts of 
Robert Bond, who Lee a fine residence 
here, end when not actively engaged ea 
leader of the opposition in the boose of 
assembly, devotee hie time to farm
ing and stock raising. There are several 
hotels, churches, shops end private resi
dences, bnt the chief industry is the 
machine shops of the Newfoundland 
Railway.

The kissing bug to ■ myth. There is 
no each creature in existence as the 
much-advertised melsrdsetee plcipee. 
The whole thing is a hoax, started by 
some bright young newspaper men in 
Washington when there was a scarcity 
of real news, end swallowed by the gul
lible publie as many e hoax baa been 
before and will be hereafter. The Wash
ington boys started the yarn ae a hot- 
weather fake to relieve the tedium of a 
summer with no congress in session, and 
the enterprise of journalism did tbs net 
Pictures of the mysterious bug have 
been published, end telegraphic des
patches have tell of its serious, and oc
casionally fatal, ravages. And now the 
troth is out, end the public will have to 
laugh away its discomfiture at having 
been fooled again.

A Washington correspondent of the 
“Pittsburg Dlepeteh” telli the origin of 
the kissing big, bnt probably the ex
posure of the hoax will travel neither as 
far nor as fast as tbs hoax itself, and 
many people will continue to live in mor
tal terror of the winged escalator.

It waa in the esrly pert of June that 
the wonderful creature was first heard 
of. At that time many complaints were 
made to the police department of Wash
ington by colored women, that ■ big col
ored man had stopped them on lonely 
streets at night and kissed them. In 
some Instances the complainants said 
that the ruffian had bitten them on the 
mouth or cheek. The police tried hard 
to catch the colored man, but were an- 
successful. The policemen were werarisd, 
tor complaints continued, and the news
paper men and others began to make 
fun of the police department. At length 
a* a teaser for the officers, the theory 
wee offered that the kissing of the dusky 
damsels wee not done by ■ human being 
at all, bat by • bag. This notion being 
duly discussed In Newspaper Bow, it 
was decided to Invent the kissing bug, a 
new entomological terror, and have a 
little fun with it during the hot spelL

Of conns, it wee necessary to invent a 
scientific name for the bug, end a gentle
man who knew something of Greek In
vented the name melanoleetee pleines. 
The vicions work of the bog wee first 
tried on the country through some of the 
journals most susceptible to fakee, and 
it took immensely. It mads a hit as a 
wara-weather story, and was received in 
many quartern with serions belied. A 
tow deys lstor the news was that it bad 
been found to be the melanoleetee. _ This 
clinched the «tory, and it was believed 
almost everywhere, except by really sci
entific men, who knew that there was 
no such insect. No one could have been 
more astonished than the newspaper men 
of Washington who started the yarn 
when they *ew reporta of the appear
ance of the kie lng bug in the more nor
thern cltiee Bending its victims to the 
hospitals almost daily. Hero wss e 
singular feature of the aflalr. It was of 
course, most singular to the gentlemen 
who knew that there was no such thing 
as the kiealng bug. It began to appear 
like something else than simply a hot- 
weather joke. Pieturea of the creature 
were published in several of the eastern 
papers. These pictures represent a 
genuine bug, which is as harmless se s 
dragon fly, but ae dangerous looking, end 
they geve many people the hot tremors, 
only to look st them.

It was an unexpectedly successful con
spiracy to frighten persona in the hot 
weether end cause sleepless nlghte. The 
neme melsnoleetes, which the newspa
per men created, is from t so Greek words 
meaning “black bandit.” It is not e 
word used in entomology, but it wee ■ 
good one for the occasion. To be sure it 
did not do much good to hsve a kissing

»
“Skin the Goat” Freed.1

E Dublin, £wg. 22—Earl Csdogsn, Lord 
Lieutenant of Ireland, to-day signed the 
expected order releasing from Mary
borough jail Jernes Fitsherrie alias 
“Skin the Goat,” who, in May 1882 wae « 
sentenced to penal servitude as an 
accomplice in the murder on May 6-,
1882, in Pi ce i!x Park, Dublin, of Lord 
Henry Cavendish, chief secretary for 
Ireland and Mr. T. H. Burke, permanent 
under secretary, who were aasaminated 
by stabbing, by tour men known as the 
“Invincibles.” An order of release was 
also granted in the csss of Lawrence 
O’Hanlon, sentenced to penal servitude 
for en attempt to murder members of A 
jury engaged in the trial of persons 
charged with murder in November 1882,
Filzbento and O’Haclm left the jell 
this evening.

London, Aug, 20.
To Vice Commodore Ledysrd, N Y Yacht 

Club, New York:
Thousand thanks for kind telegrams, 

which I greatly appreciate. Notice from 
prase reports club has, through Mr. 
Oddis, kindly extended courtesies to my 
yeoht. Am very grateful acd keenly 
sensible of this great kindness.

(Signed.)

Queens County News.

Shannon Sbttlbmsnt, Aug. 21—School 
wee reopened in this place last Monday 
by the former teacher, Mr. B.W, Flower, 
of Cambridge, Queens county, while Miss 
Susie Gilchrist has charge of the school 
at Belysa’e Cove.

Mr. and Mrs James Trlfts end son, of 
Sussex, spent last week visiting friends 
Shannon.

Miss Stella Smith, of Lynn, Mssr., 
formerly of Shannon, arrived home on 
Thursday, and will spend a number of 
weeks with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A E. Smith.

Mrs. Robinson end eon, of New York, 
end sister, Miss Violet Cameron, of 
Kero, spent ■ tow days in Shannon last 
week, the guests of Mr and Mrs. Foster. 
Also, Miss Lily Given of St. John, to 
visiting at Mr, Foster’s.

Mr. Charles Jones of Boston, Is spend
ing a few weeks in Shannon and Bells-

6
I

Lipton.
;

MAY BECOME AN INLAND BEA 
AGAIN.

I Capitaliste at Sydney.

I Sydney, Aug. 22—H. M. Whitney and 
party arrived here this morning from 
Montreal by steamer Bonavists. The 
town wee gaily decorated in honor of 
their airivsl. The party consists of H 
M Whitney, Mr and Mrs R W Lord (a 
■ later of Mr Whitney), J 1 Whitney, 
Matter Beetle Russe; 1 (eon of an ex- 
governor of Massachusetts), and Wm 
McMeeter, of the Montreal Rolling Mills 
Company. The party will be joined upon 
the arrival of the express tonight by 
Senator Geo A Cox, Ellas Rogers of To
ronto, Sir Wm Vsn Home, William 
Bheaghneeey of the CPR, Hon Dr Bar
den, Hon D McKean, W B Bose, R B 
An gas, E 8 Clouston end others. They 
will ell remain here till Thursday, when 
the party will proceed to Newfoundland 
to inspect iron mines st Belle Isis. Mr. 
McMeeter says It is the intention of hie 
company to locate here as soon as a 
convenient site can be secured.

According to the London Mail, few 
people resllzi how completely of late 
years the surface aspect of this weazen
ed old globe of ours has been altered and 
Improved. The woill oi today, in fact, 
differs from the world of our ancestors 
much as a society lady in all the glory 
of f rid and frill and furbelow differs from 
her savage slater running wild In pestil
ential woods. As art has transformed 
the one, so has it the other.

Only the “Mme. Rachael” who hae 
made the earth, if not exactly “beautiful 
forever,” at least a pliaient and health- 
fol pi see wherein to dwell, to no charla
tan with a dray load of cosmetics and e 
glib tongue, bit a civil engineer owning 
nothing more harmless than a few mya 
teriona-looklng instruments and a meas
uring tape. And the marvel of It all to 
this: that what haa bean done f| but an 
Infinitesimal fraction of that which msy, 
and doubtless will, be done. Who osn 
doubt, for instance, that the great Saha
ra Desert—that mole upon the world’s 
face—will one day be but a memory? It 
waa an inland sea one». It would not 
be a very difficult matter to convert It 
Into one again.

A canal sixty miles long, connecting 
with the Atlantic the vast depression 
which rune dose up to the eoeet nearly 
midway between the twentieth and 
thirtieth parallels of latitude, would do 
the business beautifully. The water 
would not, of coarse, cover the entire 
surface of the desert. Here and there 
ere portions lying above the sea level. 
These would become the islands of the 
new Sahara ocean. What woald be the 
resnlts that would enene upon this stu
pendous transformation T Some would 
be good end some bed. Among the let
ter may be mentioned the prohibit de
struction of the vineyards of southern 
Europe, which depend for their exist
ence upon the warm, dry winds from the 
greet African desert. Ae some compen
sation for this, however, the mercantile 
marines of the nations affected would be 
enabled to gain immediate and easy ac
cess to vast regions now given over to 
barbarism, and s series of more or lees 
flourishing seaport towns would spring 
np all along the southern borders of Mo
rocco and Algeria, where the western 
watershed of the Nile sinks into the dee 
ert, and on the northern frontier of the 
Congo Free State.

In a similar manner, the greater por
tion oi the central Anetralian desert, cov
ering an area oi fully a million square 
miles, might be flooded. The island 
continent would then be reconverted 
Into a gigantic atoll, and would resem
ble, roughly, an oval dish, of which the

••

: Esterhazy Hooted In London.

London, Aug. 22—Oomm indent Comte 
Ferdinand Walatn Eaterhazy waa re
cognised today while walking along 
Oxford street, London, end wss soon 
surrounded by a crowd of people who 
hissed and groaned. Esterhazy waa 
unable to find reloge in a cab until the 
police had dkpereed the people.

Vienna, Ang. 22—The Neues Weiner 
Tageblatt leys it understands that 16» 
documents are about to be published 
that will prove the innocence of Dreyfne 
and the guilt of Henry and Esterhazy.

I
I 4; isle.

/ Fredericton News.Ï
| •

Fredericton, Aug. 22—The Provincial 
Normal School opens Monday, Septem
ber 4th. Applications have been receiv
ed from 162 candidate».

A little girl named Nellie Bums, 
daughter of Patrick Burns,of K ng street, 
waaknocked down by a lady bicyclist 
this afternoon and quite seriously injur
ed, though no bones were broken.

A Large Contract.
.

Newfoundland Condemned.
Perth Centre, Aug, 21—John W. Mc

Manus & Sons of Memrsmcook ere pro
gressing very favorably with their pro
vincial government contracts on the 
Xbblque River, Victoria county. They 
hsve upwards of one hundred men em
ployed and can give employment to over 
one hundred more.

Ottawa, Aug. 23—A Borgstroem and 
K-min Ziriiacus Finlanders, escorted by 
Frank Pedley, dominion commissioner 
of immigration, who met them at Que
bec, arrived hem last evening. They 
are delegatee sent ont by several thou
sands of their countrymen who, incon
sequence of the attitude of the Russian 
authorities towards them, are desirous 
of immigrating. The delegates have 
visited Newfoundland and they are now 
on the way to visit Manitoba and the 
northwe*’. They say they band noth
ing In Newfoundland to justify cl lima 
made for the island as an agricultural 
country.

;

NauwlgewauX News.

Nauwiqbwaox, Aug. 32.—The residents 
of, and tourists to this plies hava en
joyed themaalves during this summer, 
owing to the numerous picnics and other 
amuaementa.

W. B, Sharp and hie brother Chillis 
have just returned home after spending 
a short time With friends here.

The school has again opened and 1* 
under the carol a 1 management of Misa 
Bertha Duffy,

James B. Gill land, station agent at 
MeAdam Junction, spent hie vacation 
with his mother it Aiogeon, and hie sis
ter Mrs, O. D. P.ince, of Nauwigewank.

Harry B. Dodge hae been working at 
earpenfry in Snsaex, and cn returning 
home says there’s no place like Nan- 
wigewank tor him.

Mrs. C. D. Prince entertained in a 
very satisfactory manner a number of 
her friends on Saturday evening lest.

Miss Blsck of Windsor, Nova Scotia, 
ia spending the summer with Mr, anc 
Mrs. Truman, of this place.

Mr. McGregor has returned home after 
■pending the summer here.

1
Picnic at Joggina.

Amhzbht, N. 8. Aug. 23—Hold Fast 
Lodge Provincial Workmen’s Aerostation 
held its Its annuel picnic at Joggina 
Mince today. A large number were in 
attendance. Games of different kinds 
and toot races were engaged in. Daring 
the afternoon non-political addressee 

Hon. A. R. Dickey
SKIRT
SAVERiwere delivered by 

and H. J. Ogan, M. P.

Senator Price Dying. Emperor of China Going Insane.

Quebec, Aug. 22—The il’nees of Sena
tor John Price Is most serions and he Is 
not expected to live until morning.

Shanghai, Aug. 22—The Shanghai 
Mercury publishes today, a communies- 
tion from Pekin to the effect that the 
Emperor has developed symptoms of in
sanity.

A man of letters hes but tittle show in 
a breach of promise ease.

S.H.&M.
Bias Brush Edge Skirt BindingFREI,

Hose Dentine Tooth Powder
Thoroughly Cleanslngand Tsrfcctly Harmless.
A unique combination of 

several elements, all of 
which are selected,because 

purity and exoel- 
elcausing and pre

teeth, 10 cents

i longprotects the skirt—makes It wear longer 
Indestructible brush edge Is woven with 
and short sides, the velveteen cut on blas ts 
inserted between sides of head, making the 

. famous Natural Skirt-Fitting Curve-no other 
binding can smoothly fit the skirt, no other Is 
halfso handsome, so dressy, so durable—Nex t 
time you go shopping ask to see our binding 
and the best other binding, and you 11 seethe 

nd you'll also be convinced tnai 
ns cut from the piece are nowhere 

near suitable. S. H. & M. binding stock is 
made exclusively for binding, and is the only 
binding durable, dressy, handsome and eco
nomical.

S. H. & M. Is stamped on every yard.
Jl your dealer will not supply you, we wilt.

The 8. H. & M. Co.
554 Front Street West, Toronto, finit.

i

BARSONC 
r PILLS ^Kings County News. of their 

leneein 
serving the 
per packet.

Rend ns
address, and we will Bend 
yon two dozen to nil to 
yonr friends. Return the 
money when all are sold, 
andwe will give yon this 
elegant watea and chain 
Free We also give violin,, 
air rifles, gold ring,, etc. 

National Manufacturing Co. 
Deft. 36.

A difference,a 
velveteeBelleislx Creek, Kings, Ang, 21.—Mr. 

Wm. Boott and wife of Newton Centre, 
Man., are visiting here the guests of 
Wm. Henderson, Esq.

Rev. G. Fred. Soovil oi Prince William, 
York Co., is paying a short visit to hie 
parents.

A very enjoysble dance wss given at 
Mr. Henry Msiven’e lent Friday even-

your name and will cure Biliousness, Constation, all Liver com* 
Selicate women tilid sure relief from using them

To Cure Sick Headache
and remove impurities from the stomach and 
bowels. Put up in glass vials. Thirty in a bottle ; 
one a dose. Recommended by many physicians 
everywhere, as the best Liver Pill made. Sixty- 
four page book sent free by mail. Sold by all 
Druggists, or sent post-paid for 25 cents in 
stamps. L S. Johnson & Co., Boston, Mass.
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3ÏHE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH» ST- JOHN» N- B.» AUGUST 26.1899»?

LADDER ON WHEELS.• <>lan OF CHEAP greenhouse. | THE SHEEP FLOCK. I BAWDY COMBINATION. j .. tree*for drainage.

A OW.. Half th. Ln. th. Amerle„ A„icnltu,l.y. I Be.eriD.lo» of . N.np.t.nt.d, S.rvU»-L.n4 That Would B. lH.proT.4b, B.lo, I c.n B. U.ed Wh.rn other I.dd.r. »uvW
Matching Trout Not Dllllenlt-Dr. C. H. «.«are and Profit ln Gardening. Prime Article. on th. Car. mod Uu- I eM* nud Cheap Hay. Stock end Drier Should Be P an e . No Support and Can’t Be Mend.*

».rb.=r, «he Verm.-. Expert T.,1. I. Oreiller, ln Praotioal Farmer, says: | Breeding Sheep. Deg Beck. *taS5 Wth safe.,.
Bow the Work I. Perform. • to the tosue of July 8th I gave an Ulus- First get the flock. D IS Is to be pure I I saw seme time ago a request for_a that after heavy rain, » dwelling with I have often *ho"K*t dd*‘a l8d ^eels*

The first thing needed is an unfail ng tration of a oheap greenhouse. merely o« J* that you have the type and. | combination wagon ladder, stock raok, tree„ gUrrounding It takes more time to ™ln^“U.1ît 8 * !’lr ‘! ’ rd of anv lm-
water supply of pure water from a spring a suggestion. I think the ““hjeotlsi characteristics of the breed, and that j etc. I send, you a sketch ot mine, or part dry out than one not so surrounded. On should be in every "chard o J
if possible If from a stream, take proper portant enough to.d«*erve a more they have constitutional vigor. There of it, rather. Anyone handy with tools £ contrary, it is just as true that where f£f“"°®' “ " d !!! tba large,

sr» .s rÆS ïîïïsvr». V îsrs-îrjr sïws « ÿtA'szsztsiV8£ cstsr»
that when it reaches the hatching trough business would be cut off if 1 oouw not j or thln_ they Should be put on to 8 by 9 at the top. They fasten ln the ,t 8 fMt and bas thick foliage. When
it will be clear and limpid Bore an inch have a greenhou« No mattor about the feed| M that they may be gaining ____________ there is a lot of trees tull.of foliage there
hole near the top at the end tor overflow 'ire. We can ^t along *y w jvltn ^ .trength and flesh during the breeding is great call for moisture from the
and three inches from the bottom on the small struotme. All wer^llyrmed it for « attending to this, the off- Æ@$1§1IS1 ground. The roots am drawing it in con-
side an inch hole for a supply pipe. Now is *°* ■»»**“* ^Shen U^ouldbi u^lera spring will be more vigorous add there 8 ^3 tlnually. and thU in the long run ao-
take this box, fill it with straw and nln8 1°Jan4arT, hotbed Take will probably be a larger proportion of I - — r • I oomplishes as much as a system of drain-
shavings and set it on Are so that the *° try to make andrun a hotbed.^a 1 wln Iambs. H the flock should be infest- ir—lT - age would do. I have myself witnessed

'surface is thoroughly charred, cleats, for examples 8™ennouw like the one ^ wlth th# tlok or lonie, some one of U* -~-q _ the'great change brought about by the
frames and all. This is important, as it [ here suggested. It has about 150 feet of j the antiseptie non-polsonous sheep dips | ------K ! | CQttlng down and clearing of trees from
prevents the growth of fungi so destruo- | r ! ■1~t *"*} • | that are now obtainable at almost any | r | a low piece of land. What was a_ fairly
tive to trout batching. I T IT ^gjp=r=g=°:I«,™=------ ty-dtl'T I drug store should be used. I p— •——» 3 I dry place while the trees stood: became

Now build the hatching trough. Mak® I fl •..........Vt . **. ’ ' B ffl I The selection of sire used: is of vital I I»' ■ 1' 'fl I almost 1 swamp. It is not as easy to
It 18 feet long, 18 inches wide and 10 |/\ . / i~i I importance. He should be pure bred. He I (J , v A U U I start evergreens in such a spot as it is
Inches deep. At the lower end bom rows | j I1 ___ 1 .....üi | should have the type and characteristics | rig-1 | deciduous trees; otherwise they would be
of inch holes two inches apart, one at the 7 l[~J= of the breed, be robust, vigorous and of a I » * » I better for the purpose, as there is more
level of the bottom. Now nail some inch | | |feints. ^ ■ i « i i« i ■ I maa0uline character. The time of mating I useful combination I evaporation from them ln the winter sea-
cleats across the bottom, making them ....... — orkenhodse depends largely on tha locallty. It should 1 . tha onl_ son. But it must not be supposed that
fit snugly to the sides ani placing them A cheap greenhouse De regulated so that the lambs may be bol*s- , lhey there is entire rest on the part of a
ten inches apart. Char the inside thor- bench surface. If the best possible use is I . ^ , oomfortable and dry quart- I bolts that have to be removed in ohang I decdduoug tree ;n winter. The roots are
oughly, as inrase of the smaller trough, made of this space, one oan start plants P^lee not before the weather has 1°gf”m ®ne to theother. The balance actlye and egpeoiany toward spring" an I stepladder on wheels.

'and fit a cover to the top of both. You enough on it to furnish all that are need- ^"e warm and the fields dry. It is of it I made out of linn. « islight, cme enormoug lot q, water is taken from the nice fruit that is so hard to tret with»,
[then have all the apparatus needful to ed in a ten-acre (or even 30-am-e) market bettgr to a ly ^uy some kind of mark- ™an/““J1"?11 f®*1.1/' 5 f earth1 by the roots of a large tree. This is common ladder. It can be backed into A
carry out the simple method of hatching garden. Of oourse, there should be a * on th' breast, so that he may tom boards to fit snugly, but do not nail ^ trJ,3 near dwellings which are ln tree or run sideways to it, or with some

1 trout The average trout egg is about one-1 generous supply of frames into which the I . h,„ 0f eervioe. This apnlioa- 1 them. , , , -, . I damp situations are so valuable. The I tilting and twisting can be worked is
'eighth of an inch in diameter. That is plants are to be pricked out as soon as tJon ean be oonTenlently put on when &, using^ the main body C, Fig. 1, & h(juge whlch lg surr0unded by among the outer branches. There is no
'we figure 64 to the square inch. Now large enough, or as they need more room. gMng hlm hu graln ration, which he with tw° extra bolsters ^ F'*' 3’large trees will be very much drier than patent on it. I had one 30 years ago and
'your box is 13 feet long, less 13 inch cleats. The bench space thus made vacant is 81^8 hQVe dally while on service. I bave a good log rlg8lng‘ F" J1^6. ^ I before the trees were there. This I have have one now.
! which leaves 11 square feet. Now as there then to be filled again ljy suooesslonal Thgre are two Objeots ln this marking ™”k' taper the posts, üæ linn bwda seen^lany examples of. There is no need This is really a handy style of ladder,
‘are 9,316 eggs to the square foot the 11 sowings for later plants. We keep the egg; Flrst_ y0u will know for certain Have yourbiaoksmith make eight square ^ lant t,eeg go cloae that the branches and if properly made is safe to use where 
[square feet will accommodate 101,878 greenhouse space in use during the entire two weeks or thereabout a If the service I spoketo 1H[by 3 H inobes, tolbolton Will reach to the house and it is not at I another ladder has no support and.
eggs™Breeding trout spawn from Septem- season by “succession and rotation" just ° ^Tual ; ^ooad, you can keep a aides of sills Q. Use one-quarter-to^h ^ “ ble that the limbs overhang it. can't be used with safety.

! ber on. I have taken eggs from them as as we make such constant use of our necessary make Wlto for these. I «MJbuggy_ tlrre. »^duoug treeg are better than evergreen | ---------------------- — « 3
late as February. I want you to use what garden room. One single flat, of hardly gnltable alTangementa for the ewe drop- j “ak*S°d"fJ ‘ two itoht^atos8' for for planting near a house. An evergreen
is termed the dry method, as you then more than one square foot surface, 81™ in her offspring. In some parts of I M k * is not a top spreader and affords but .
hatch from 95 to 98 per cent., while ln more than enough seedlings of tomatoes, ^merlca protection against the inclem- I partitions; it makes three pens. ^ Hogs ghade Xhe deciduous one gives the I cat Straw Diminishes Milk Flow an*

'.What js called the wet method only about eggplants, etc., to a'ra.me ency of the weather is not necessary, but ^wd^hen^Hooks and p s ghade 1q gummer when it is needed, and otherwise Injuries Dairy Cows.
05 per cent, hatch. Take a clean ten for salable plants So it is ln others suitable buildings are required. WÜ1 do for two middle gatost RHst are drying the soil to a great Qen6raUy rlght after the threshinf

'quart pan to hold the spawn. For ton plants started in flato. For. whü* too ,n n„ 0a9e need they be expensive. AU ^^^^.^eno^gh to ft 4u^ extent in winter as well as largely in polled out of the barnyar!
venience have the male trout in one tub such flats might be that U required is that the flock may be arms notched jumi enougn to t *q mraer. 0ne of the best trees tor the ttle m turned in to pick up the
and the female in another. benches, or stacked “pn W1len t^® pla°ba kept dry, protected against drafts and a“ *^®-Bil af lto side You can purpose is the common white maple. It ^tto d headg and loose wheat and eat

The female trout is said ^ be r pe appear above the ground, of tourse the ^ ££ Qf pure alr and exercise. ® ^ ^Webtords tight to e~ws quickly, makes a good dtol of “a™ „ they wlsh from the straw
when the connective tissue which holds flats must be set into more light. Only * particularly if they are long also have extra sideboards, tignt, o j. d lt lg much more of a surface a* . Th nothing so detrimental, tothe egg. together becomes absorbed and where the production of dry onion, for b, protected7 or under Store “t in â rtotf ihan many trees, and this is what ^owofmïkasetra “ fpLLly cat
they lie loose ln the abdominal cavity, summer and fall Ler^during the cold and drenching rain. Tutons^elv find a dr? makes it so good for drainage. Those ‘.traw lbavekncwn mllchtow. that
You will need to handle her oarefuUy. as known as.the new onion oulture is made ^ ^ ptaoe. You can surety fi^d a ^ may haye a pie09 0f land that won d ^glTlng tWo and a half to three gal-
often her efforts in her struggle wUl emit a prominent ftmture ofthe marketgM- already observed that the ewe pl^fw h. This is my own > be improved by being drier and would Ç flk a day ln two weeks to de
tte egg. You must be careful that tte den, will there be should have generous treatment during «J J*î®"îf' “d “ ,0U U“ " °“°® 7°U not object to trees doing the work for ^fVleto than a gallon a. day. No*
does not slip away from you into the I the greenhouse for a business of moderate 1 thg (aU montbs. This may be done by Will like lfc_________________ them should plant some. The result I were fed on atiaw. They had
pan. Now take the male after you have dimensions. We ne®a a good o I hflVlng good pastures of clover or other I I wouldjplease them very much.—Practical I 4 fre^h fall pastures, but they were
put the female back and hold him ov“ beiioh room for growing out I p riding some rape. Then I MANURING FRUIT TREES. I Farmer. I Slowed to eat from the straw stack also.
the pan, and as the milt, whichiis formed and Gibraltar seedlings..Agrrenhouse of S^lng’the winter give pienty of good, ------- ------------------- --------- I taow by experience that nothing
by tte breaking down of the white lines double the space of that here shown, I t o]OTer hay. In localities where peas I when They Need an Extra Application I I . th butter such a cheesy taste andS their running season, comes in contact however would be fully large enough M6 ^ the straw of these s.iubl. Fertlii,.,.. ®~h Changed t. Cr.akChnrn. gWre * ™uch7 hanler to
with the eggs they become fecundated | for any 20-acre market garden. | crops can take the place of the hay to | n u a (m)at ^vantage to trees that | There are a large number of butter | ag feeding the cows oat straw, it
and you oan keep this alternating process I ----------------------------- I some extent by alternating the hay and I Mossomed freely and set much fruit makers who will use only the old- ^ up the flow 0f milk much

; up until you fill the pan or cow f... in Ontnri.. straw, and the sheep will do better, a. “’® “them extra applications of soluble fashioned dash churh, M1"ln* tka*faster than any other feed you can give
two or three days as the females become We have grown the cow peas in our tbey like a change of feed. But in addi- " at the rame time applying I gives the best results, quality and quan- I them Save your straw for your young
tipe until you have what eggs you need. eiperlmental grounds for several years, tlon to this a breeding ewe should have enough to cany the fertilizer where tity of butter considered. The great fault I gtock they W1U do well on it if you. give

1 Feoundation takes plato by What U term- Ij nged in all five different varie- I two or three pounds of roots fed ,n 1 the roots can get it. Most fruit trees | of the dash churn is the labor of opérât- I ^bem some ground corn along with i*.
ed endosmosis, and is wholly mechanical, t,eg_ nameiy: Whip-poor-will, Southern <, two rations, increasing this quantity from laok ot water in the soil dur- ing it, so much of the exerted force of Feed our ^w, middlings, with good
at lt were. Now take the eggs from the clay Blaok Byed, Warren’s Extra Early as parturition draws near, and after that the when they are forming the operator being lost on account of no cloyer or tlmothy bay, or, what is better
pan and place them in the hatobing and New Era. These varieties were all I period as much as she cares to eat. I » geodg_ Tke chief requisite for the I machinery to utilize it as in the crank 1 corn fodder or silage. I know of ne- 
trough. You may brush them with a muob too late for Ontario conditions; in I where roots are not available, wheat bran I f au atone fruits is potash. But it I I better dry feed for milch cows than
feather into a smaller vessel containing faot, none of them have produced pods, | will take their place to good advantage. I . „reat amount of water in the I F ’ I corn fodder. Feed them that. Keep oat
Water, but avoid all Jar or accident. and uguauy they have not reached the I jn fact, for increasing the flow of milk I enable the roots to use it. Trees I | ~ylg> B I straw away from them and there will bn
Place them so that they will nil tne ^iogaoming stage. In some seasons they I no food will excel wheat bran. It is also I . little oeneflt .from the average I 1 m I n0 decrease in the flow of milk in the
little squares and not lie piled one upon haVQ 80Wn at the same time as out I desirable to feed the ewe some grain for I • Œ rains, as they only wet down all m I fall and winter.—Beatrice M. Ebbing-
another, but have the trough so piacea common p3as1 and at others somewhat I about two months before dropping her I inches, and under the foliage the I 1 m ||\\ / %. I bans, in Ohio Farmer,
that the water will just run with a slight later From our experience ea far with I iambs. One ration of about two pounds I , u olten almost dry after a heavy
current. Now every day or two plok out the dlgerent varieties of cow peas, they I per head is euffloient. Oats are as suit- *h „■ the leaves absorbing and hold-
any eggs that may die and in from 50 to geem to ^ entirely unsulted to our con- able as any, or oats mixed with P<»s or w ^uoh of lt. This watering of bear- I J j I l Hd I It would be safe to say that preserva-
60 days you will see thousands of baby ditlons. Sven for plowing under I believe corn. Sometimes before the ewe la shorn * wlU not| however, make un- feLJ-A \s 1 i fives in anything to be eaten, in the
trout, each true to instinct toying to hide I WQ wou;d obtain much better results by 8he will be put on fresh and suooulent n(^egSarv the thinning of fruit where the f L i \ H i shape of boracto aoid, salvcHio acid,
bis head until the tails of these little fry uglng either our common peas or olover I grass. Before doing so, she should be .. ^ been too large. If one-half I I 1 I \ ^ j A fnrZtun and the whole family, are a
remind one of a field of waving grain. ln preference to the cow peas Which are what is called tagged, or the wool clipped I thg ^ removed before the seeds I I .‘ \\ -JW»"-----’....  '''''rMjff I damage to the health of those who ea*
After awhUe the sack (natme 8 ^ ™P" grown so successfully in the south, but from the hind legs, to prevent her getting to form, whatsis left will develop U LW MR? /fV them,Bsays New York Farmer. No num-
ply) le absorbed and they rise In the whloh are by far too alow In growth to dirty and nasty for the lamb togec its muoh finer epeclmene than oan be ** ^ W ^®of certificates from chemists and
water. Now you will say I must feed ^ of muoh value in this climate.—C. food. Then sheep require salt. It betto locured wlthoat thinning. A bearing rlo. i. medical men who are willing to sell an
toem. Don t. Just let them alone until A_ Zavitz, experimentalist, Ontario Agri- tojattend to this matter 'e8”l8rlF °°c® 8 tree never makes so muoh wood growth and 3 dash churns are mtolOT on these subjects should have
they begin to eat each other then take ouUural College. week, or what Is better tohave rook salt I Qne ^ lg not bearing. By thinning into crank churns In the de aSy weight with sensible people. Thera
your trout fry and place them In a re- -------------- ■■ I at all times within their reach. I the each year the tendency to grow converted Into b _T wbeel I hag i™- a good deal of such dirty work
oeivlng pond, which you had previously pan.ira. There is but little more to be said, only I folla and wood rather than fruit Is I vice shown in g. - . , e8?u the 1 done and bv men who rate themselves
prepared and in which youiure to let pansies are firmly established while the ewe is s“ckltog her young she fa tod moa, trees which bear only ?j^'£”î?deiloh as the crank shaft, bear- I as authorities In such questions, but
them remain. H I one will be surprised at the growth that require, generous treatment, so ttot the ^ ^ year may thuB be trained to P™» ’’S'™ “ ™ wy lh opinlom have no wehrht among
along and says if Ash ing were stopped wlll make. They are gross feeders lamb may not be stunted^ ln*ts growth |he habit of annual bearing, thns giving I a' small expensed The I their professional brethren whose opln-
there would be trout enough, toll him reqalre frequent stimulants; liquid I for the want of its dam ajmilk. In about I b the fruit le dear as well as I blacksmith at 6 v. able to I lons’are not for sale. It seems a pity thatthat naturally ^yhatohbutth^lu applied at the roots in- a week or tendaysaterthe ewea «e ^rop. wh^ tt ^ drug on $h. BKkefc_ framewottan, i°u“Cen ranhave any standing among
every thouiand, as the fish eat their own ^ the size of the blossom. Once a I shorn, if any ticks on the flock they wu I Ameploan Cultivator. I * two nosts used in the I their honest and conscientious brethren,egg» a. fast as they are depoeited by the £^g not ^ to apply this fertU- now be on the lambs the lambs should Amer---------------------------- ^d^vTce need not and if the truth could be fully known
mother trout Remember T0U bave Her and they must be constantly supplied be dipped in d^P tk8‘ w y Tlm.iy o.rd« Notea tff-jl bT very large or we opine such would be found, to be the

vou drive your fishermen to the un- situation and careful watering. I and keep them clean in the operation. A I <5n)y cultivated crops should be allow-__________________ I —w mnoh fuller of its native juices than
Inclosed mountain laud, and the result is . «.rda.l.e- I barrel has a hole made ln one side, as I ed In orchards early in the season. Grain I Mllkl lB r)_ Tim.. I one which is dry. The soil oan hardly be
a hundred flngerlings token thet would I Bnl.. to Obi.rv. in G.rd. g ahown, and below it is tacked a leather I and hay should never be grown. I Mi k ■ 7 • , .. I ^ rich, for the quicker the growth the
have become threepounders had they Keep your flower pots watted clean. If Up or apout. The dotted line shows the Nitrogen oan be obtained cheapest by The perpetual switching;of a row Wl lg> vvbetever the variety. Celery
matured°°^ou must have email trout b^ old ones, paint them. Small wood"? position Inside of two supports, between mean. of thorough tillage (to promote into the milker , ,8®e 8°d hey^bll^ that la any way stunted in growth be- 
foreran oan have large ones. Here ln boxes, if no pots oan be had, are much I - I nitrification) and nitrogenous green tremely annoying, aside from the liability stringy, and if it is checked by-
vHJontT. T^nle are taxed to rtook lto bettor, especially if painted, than tin .<sgSj&£nTgil manures. of getting dirt switched from the toil Jt bave comparatively little,
rtreams, eupport Pits fish commissioners oana A little box, with olran sand, I The remedy for thew apple failure, is into the milk pall. Some mllkOTtto the 8 oharacteristic celery flavor.
«Tthen thev rtand back and look at always comes ln nice for sticking cut- I I lo down many of the orchards. For cow’s toil to her leg. but the files make
the postera^Follow theatre inttruotlone ting. in. Pick off aU flower, astosta. the remainder the treatment to onltiva- thecoweounea^ that «hewmsoon A Word „r warning.
and^you will have in your rtream. good they fade. Do not M plantitoed z------ «on. fertUiration, V”^"8-the trinity switch h« to“h1e00^st°lWay to keep tos Tito continued use of stimulant fertile
trout and good flshlng.-Dr. G. H. Bar-1 uniras you^ pQt fw a long tlme ^d|||||F 'X ^Ctilh^tion"^^ stopped late in the from a cow to to rub a little grease over zers.wiU "entually eihauft «»e “11 of’

Should be re-potted. If not oonvenlent to I /MlMIIIu I season, and a crop oan then be sown upon her back and sides, and a very little will I its natural feI!t*11<7 ' oontlnuouslvP I*
do so give them a good top dressing of I /fFv*J ^ 'I I the land This crop may serve as a cover be enough. Then spread over her I economy to apply them oontm F-
manure. Straggling plante should be cut I I F I or protection to the soil, and as a green branches cut from the trees, allowing the I has been raid that 8t*”a“ 8 , . ,ba

These sheep inhabit the mountainous Tall ones need strong but slim I IrtmJtmM . \ ' ' (SB, manure.—Prof. Bailey. green leaves to extend down “enribh the father, but impo e «
regions of northern Africa up to Nubia. I At this season of the year pot I k I ■ - I The milker oan then milk in comfort. It I son. This is literally true, a
This to a kind of wild sheep which has .Qt| should not be exposed too long to I when te Harrow Laad. will need a fresh branch every two or demonstrated in th* rase of clo ■
reoelved its specific name from tte long p£ fl rayl 0f the ran. Liquid manure I _____ . ld harrowed after plow- three days, keeping it in water when not clovers will appropriate a“th*P?^‘~
mane which covers the fore part of it. ™ applied once a week to all vigor- --------- restore the “ode become hard and used as a shad, for the cow.-American and phosphoric acid which may be liter-
body. Captured young, lt can easily be ^growing plants, and will increase the I how to save the feathers. SSio^ît to crush and the rarfaoe made Cultivator. atod to them by lime or Pl88‘"a. 9°“"
tamed and trained. Th. old bucks, how- ^theflowers. which the fowl to laid while being pick to y^uenthenowing ------- -------------------- tinned cultivation cm these lines ha.been
ever, are very vicious These animals __________________ I ^ The head projects from the opening, 88 .wdv olantod1 wlU check the Buckwheat lu Orchards. known to exhaust the two ingredient*.
attain an average height of 87H inohe* r»orl,-Fattened Poultry. and all blood drains into the pail outside i^^tteT^Orohardi, especially those There to no grain crop that can be mentioned and to make the lands olover-
and the length of theJ^F .l8 tro™ 6® ^ It „ impossible to walk through the the barrel. As the feathers are Dluckerf ^to^g bearing trees, will be greatly gr0Wn ln orchards to better advantage I siok.-Nation.il . tockma .
6B inches, without measuring the tail. I at anv time without seeing large I they fall into the bottom of the barrel, j. ^ harrowing at brief intervals than buckwheat. It is not exhaustive and „
The engraving herewith represents a pa ^extremely poor turkeys, and are thus entirely unstained. The | u mldgumnler. The disk harrow ie ita broad leaves shade the soil so that it I Whey or ri
of these sheep living at the Stoologloal q chlokens. It is seldom that one I picker sits on a box or stool at one side adapted to clayey soils. The disks does not make the land dry as other grain I One of our cheese factories whteN
Gardens ln Berlin, Germany. It to not a rl tattened hog in the market I of the barrel. If more room is desired gbould ^ ^ at such an angle that the 0rOps do. Besides, one of the effects of I makes from 120 to 140 tons, of cheese in

jf l,MsPpaye to stuff with corn a hog that Within the barrel, saw off the top down lurfac0 wUl be tilled. If the land buckwheat growing is to keep the soil I a season utilizes all the whey in Srcwinç
wonft neVhto feeder five oents a pound nearly to the middle, thus giving a lMger I ^ beeQ put ln the proper condition mellow so that every rain will soak into and fattening hogs of ’Vhich it keepA
dressed why isn’t it good business sense opening. Hen s feathers do not bring a F season a spike tooth or the soil instead of remaining on the sur- about 400 during the hu=>- season. This
to^se some of that oornto fatten a bird large sum. but they should always be » harrow wlll te all that is face until winds and sun dry out the prevents what Is one cause tf trouble a*
that wlll bring twice as much per pound? I saved, either for home use or for the sum during the summer.—Farmers' moisture. It is the practice of some some cheese factories-mm, ing home son
Will the same *oorn make twice as ^an, which they will bring, Which Is really Ûur orohardlsts to sow buckwheat in orchards whey in the milk cans w) :ch taiMtott*
uonnds of pork as poultry? If not, It I clear gain. I —------------------------- - two or three times each year, plowing next day s milk. The is sit^t d
would seem wiser toPput the corn where-------------------------- I Au Extra Work Counts. under the growth as soon as it was in at a distance of 600 to Ml feet from th*
lt will do the most good.—Rural New I real Feet in Dnlry Cows. I It lg always the extra work required to blossom or before. This fills the soli with factory and kept as -•J;’aa»p0 ^ a

A PAIR OF AFRICAN frilled SHEKP._ I llm,u P|.„ f0r Besting Flast* I ^0 woulTnelther walk nor eat. I took which holds good everywhere else. The to humlo add If a wet winter follows, 

known whether the frilled sheep have Cnttlnga taken ln August for winter two quarts of bran and one quart of world to fuU of dlp^od,, tozy J0«er^- 
had any relation with the domestic anl- house plants should be rooted ln the I ashes; poured water over the ashes, let menwhoreally ^ 1,7
mais of Africa. Skeletons of these sheep ua„ai manner in a propagating bed it stand for three minutes, poured it off work, but who ““d“ <?“p.u1l8““ “S,^“8*
are found in tne Egyptian museums, and arranged for the purpose. This to praotio- and mixed with the bran-1 put thts jaa 13ttle 88 ^ L. ohi^to1 certola croDS.
these quadrupeds are reprraented i= Ltie to the conservatory, but for thora poultice in a small sack and^und it on Ul.
different old Egyptian design* It raemi I who have not such a good place for this I the foot over night, washed it to the I beoauw to wor ry that^to
that these animals bave to be considered I work toe "saucer system of rooting" to I morning, and ln the evening the Whole j able. What th y rrMM ... al
as tamed, but not as domesticated.— recommended, which consists of flat pans I of the affected part came from the cleft I most easily grown. .™®Ç8”8 ,
American Agriculturist. | 0r saucers ln which 1s placed a couple of I in hoof. I kept the cow to the dry, and j ways low to P • P_at^rato seek the

..va- - | inches of sand. The cuttings are placed the foot greased, for four days, and there thtohab t of kuman =atnra to wk tte
in this sand, which Is kept constantly has never been any trouble since. Have I easiest jobs, forgetting that precisely
wet and in the sun. lt is highly import-1 tried it on sevurai cases since, and wtoh I because they are tmr£ j°b» ttey are 
ant that'the sand he kept wet during the I equal suceras.—J. K. Bruner, in Ohio > always overcrowded tWlth applicant*
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Cern in the Orchard.

Com to undoubtedly the most appro
priate crop to raise in a young orchard. 
It makes a wind break, causes trees to 
grow straight and furnishes food for 
Insects whloh prefer young corn to trees. 
And the cultivation given corn is just 
what the trees need. Those who were 
fortunate enough to have apples last year 
have go'jd bank accounts now. Apples at 
50 con'es a peck have been no dream, but 
a rerjity which caused the orohardlsts to 
dream of diamonds and other adornment»
et Blntowats.—Hemestead.

Ground Bone for Layers.
The use of ground bone in the poultry 

yard should be encouraged. With ground 
bone In reach of the poultry, there Is no 
danger of the egg-eating habit assuming 
large proportions, and it to doubtful if 
the habit will te practiced at all, where 
ground bone. to accessible. We have 
noticed that when the fowls are thus 
supplied they even lose their liking for 
broken egg (hells, whloh to certainly an 
lBUloatlon that ground bone to effective. 
—Farmers’ Review.

Ben.ea.ber Lut Spring.
Bear in mind how the roads were last 

spring and fix them before another spring 
eome* IFarmer.entire time ef rooting.> ¥
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Anything that bee 
to weaken the in* 

te acheta and

, , ______ .. „„„ than piace go voted “no" and two “yer.” not ancceed.
flEni-WEBKLYr.TBLBQRAPa I would diatieM it mow *“■ Quebec Centre did eome itrong voting. B tendency

wStoliiSv eh°‘H thbe tooteaaed through the ^ ®î i^?ng,to,^1H0. 23^ where out p””0”eri0,loI”^”mm* in the end
SM^^e^rt. »! the Hon. A. G.BUir. Xh. ofioi regtatrred T,°* Vug mto Jrove an injury to the cauae oi religion 
JES^ie^ Ulniaterolrailwaya,by the adopUonof Qyeb’ec elty pin 114 voted itBeif and ie therefore to be dtaeounten-

j’amS H^rratAT, Editor.;* I a better Bystem, by the purchase oi ont of nsi and in atilt another 111 out of I ,ncedi Nothing woald be more liable to
powerful lrcomotivea, and by the con- u4i These are impossible records in an I lpid w thie deplorable reault than the

rirt,.rti*emenu I sequent increase in the size of freight honest poll. . belief on the part of the laymen that
trams, thought that he could carry Any person reading the above, without I ^ ^ ^ wgie more cot.

jertiol $1.00 per Inch. ^ freight over the Intercolonial at a a farther examination might be led to for their
/«rAaST^ri'ete.p,, rate than the lowest the conclusion that the province of Qm-j cerned for

eratiow o' Hrtha, MtoTiages and Dwths paying rates under bee had entered into a conspiracy to j
,in“* ' 1 the old government, and for this defraud the rest of the dominion with It le B6ld that the Dutch inhabttante

-------  I. _gl denounced by the Ban as if regard to the lUbiscite vote. There are I q} Cepe colony sympathize with the
he bad committed some awful crime. I proballr two thousand polling places in t,anBTaa: Boers and that this is also the 

?e^#rotain money remïtuâ|Sj5;1î5?Mentî As a matter of fact he was merely ad-1 Quebec, but about a doien are selecte caee with the Dutch of Natal. This is
„ the eommon sense methods of from the whole to prove a case against only anothe, illustration of the fact that 

ablest railway men in other conn- the people of an entire province. N“w'|Datlon8l ties are sometimes stronger 
tuwhicn nrdara I trie7 instead of following in the anti-1 as a matter of fact, the number of votes I lhan those created by self in-
m qsited tooiiteps °l his prsdeMiwn. It polled in Quebec altogether f<*r “d toreat. The Transvaal Boers have
* in easy to see that if the sise of a train against prohibition, numbered only 151,- done everything they could to

w tdTui» can be doubled by the • use of a more 196 In a total o! 336,678 registered e sc lnjaiethe trade of Cape Colony and
°“e,,0i type of engine the tors. This is only 45 per cent.,a smaller ^tal end their triumph over the Brit-

«imt should ue sent to the editor or the I which freight can be ear- proportion of voters to electors than in 11#b ^ yjB preaent quarrel won! 1 certain-
mmosA». at. ^ ried wm be lessened nearly one- the province of Ontario where ly be to tte ,dTantoge of the Dutch___________ __

FAOTS FOU SUBSOnienwe- I (Qr |h# only Bdditional cost per the proportion was upwards of 46 I Q, Cape colony and Natal. If a civil ! ------------------------------- ~
J5ïïîÆi?b?iïSmf«lmttemoSwis train will be the excess of imel consumed per cent But let us look at WM in these British eolanies should re- «rfi of Goldwln Bmith in regard

tiSmd. tn MT for I by the larger engine, and it is quite poe- these figures a little more closely Bul, from Bn attempt on the part of Great to the allaged exodus from the maritime
iflSFwmtîhemî whetoS'tKyttiSfuiem I |lble BTBn i„ that respect the coat and in detulL It is true that at one I Britain to compel the Boers to keep I princes,in which the Oxford professor 
^2i0lThlSruM iSSa^SSSSSS may be no greater. The following ex- polling place in the town of YaUeyfield, awti, engagements it would be a very I Htltel that there ie ground for serious 
«a newrowm rebscrtpumruntil aU that la ' fH)m the New York Evening Post county of BeauharnoU, til the votes on p^,, retn,n tol the favors and privileges ,eflectiou 0n a system under which
'TZuaweU «Sum pTineipai oi law that a m Berve to show the extent of the cut the list were polled except one. But in wMeh they have received from the Brit- we ^ae annually no small por-

frOThSSe^r,«^e. in height rates that has been rendered the whole town of Valleyfleld out oi I ^ g0Termnent. They have enjoyed I tlon „j the flower of our youth. Mr. 
yiStSr toeetSTto him or somebody elae, I ,bledutl tbe pMtfBW years:— 11,119 voters on the register only 612 were I tqaai rights with men of British birth I gmlth ought in common fairness to in- Mo» croit, Aug. 24—W. M. Woodworth, 

i must nay for it. p There eeeme to be n0 limit to the re- polled, and in the entire county out ol and they ought to be the first to resent lorm blB readers what system he would a IBCenUy returned Klondike,, who it is
JHLU rod OONNMPONDIIIT» ductlonin the cost of transportation. In 3>66e v„ters on the register only 1,882 tbe denial of rights by the Boers to ad0pt to prevent young men in the reported made considerable money in
«, ariet _.w his recent letter on the canal $»“*}«“ were polled. If there was any ballot ^en whlch were solemnly guaranteed Maritime Provinces from going where the gcM regions, was married bare last
-nrnu plainly and tab» special pains with Mr. Abram S. Hewitt remMxedtna^ no gtoffing ta the plebiscite vote in Beau BB g eondltion oi peace lees than twenty please. The movement of young nlght to Mise Hattie May Jones, oiljr
gfiHInlERsSSE _________________ _

to «: Pl«ee ‘.Yd Ihe Bew Unlt6d 8Utee Be0reZythe Wch^/atie ov^ .U North America. ffil^Slae, to toe Yresen»
------------ ftoat fortherYconomiee will bring thing like Its full vote. We may add wafi Booti lntendl to prosecute the wnlcn - of a large conrourre of people, After the

_ . . xv. the* cMt down to two mlUa per ton- that at the last ilsotlon the county oi campalgn m the Pbil pplnes with vigor -„Ti(ta nl thB bnbonlc plague at ceremony the couple left lor Beettle, to
Thl* paper has the larg mile - It appears, from the annual re- Beauhamoie returned Mr. Bergeron, a gnd win lnoreMe the strength of the J^Portugal 'iMt eerious matter and *•[£!“ ^rout’e^It i^Mr’w^d worth’s 

droulation in the Mantime ^^«^"ve.Yendtog ^ J-ne, BOod Conservative to‘hen^“"u0ef army to 100,000 men, which ™ “l th^ he.lth authorities in fiJSXTSi hybride to Dawson
NvAvrinnefl thtt the average frrtght rate on all coal mans, and that the town of Yalleyfi.Id mber allowed by law. Possibly, how- P j t This plague ie the city where they will reside this winter.
Provinces. | that the average freight ra *fc*‘ —'•««h is a Conservative etrongbold,gave tM, namber m„ h.ve to be to- th.t rccenUy proved so fatal to The financial district meeting of Back-

_________ _ ___ a rousing majority. I «teued when congress meet,, for some I disease that ree J p' I yilie district was held today, and attend-
Seml-Weekly Telegraph. I ÏSMsTS « isosfïnd"? «S ! 8“’‘ 8U“ ^SS.10 tor •alboritle' df'Ure ‘h“‘hee would „L CopYor that U it did toe Mc^Tm3Tin thYtoYmtoYt

_____________ ! ,007 Tb). r.m.rkehle reduction ie due Vercheres is e9e*ll7 p war alone will require the eeivloei o LBnH!t)nna wonld prove favorable 1 rhB 2oth centorv land w«b held here yee-
—~ rn„ » « a noPST 36 MW to a eteadytocreese to freight train-load, Ll-hough In one polling plMetherewae]l0Oi0OOmer_ if thieehoeli prove tobeL, lte increase. But it seems tbit toldBy in tbe Central church, when the

«*. JOHN, N. B., adgubi » ■ which during the pset year hae reeched a large vote polled the vote over tn wm pi.ee a eerieus I there are thirty-four caeee ot principal epeakere were Bev. Dr. Stew
rallT , m average of 425 tone on each train, or wh.la county wee email, only 2,753 per- ‘ resouroee of the United plague at Oporto and that J* *■ ‘“gJJ”! irt, Bev Dr Chapmen, Bav Mr Howie,

THB DBBYFU8 TRIAL. „„ 46 more then to the previous year. votlng in the plebiscite election out “*r*ln °“ ‘he * end mone- Io, tog. No doubtthe oheneee ^‘heplegue Bev Dr Borden and Bev Mr Lodge.
The gaiety of nations it being greatly The Cheeapeakeend Ohio raUwey to 69i9 vot8rB onthe list. T^B™‘ to® "en conld be had for service in e theYwouldbe to Greet Britain, Camsde p.nYisYxTendtog "ita line to* BuYtouche,

fee/thaUhe larger part of the mirth modem methods such as those Mr. Blair ^ were n voters onthe list and « pwitoptoee An army of that J0™Wee to wolude the pBjgue rat The Moncton Amateur Athletic Aeso-
; SSXiSi will be et the ex- 1. ^ting on the Intone, A^w ten 0, voted et t^^te ^ JJJ «BTJÏ «.d "not e.eiiy deal with it when 1, «rives. ci.tion^wmkto^^

penie ol the nation in whioh Hie being years ago It waa laid down “ . tion, butie equally true that ® transported to the seat of wer.toeey head informs its ,o bèYeîYhere on toe 2nd erd 4th of. ^
conducted. Tueadey M. Labor!, the among railway men thethalf »“ntp entire eonetituency at that election of the coat of matotetoing it in ^e8“ th meetIng 0f the Mari- September.. The assocletionis cflering

"« «nnfi.nl of DrevfuB wee «gain able to be I mile wee as law a rate as a railway 7,068 voters on the register I it is said that a majority of I le*dera that at t wm. I some very fi^e cups for the Labor Day

■ ‘Err,::temnt to aisasatoete him. Bueh an in-1 Montre» 1 to Bt. John over the Intorcolc- voted ont 01 a total register oi 40 was a afleetion for n will be likely to cool Ifit above prohibit . thie state- from distent pointe. The I. C. B. je of-
tident to eBrltieb, American or Cenadlan nlel would $3.70. But at 221 mill, per I, 1#T conception, for although there ,honld last e ye.r longer. to toe Bon s rep0’ntt° i“£tlYr Ktng faring a rateof $2 horn Bt. John endthe
oldent in » nnueu, af I ton per mile toe freight would be oily 5109 votera onthe Hate of that ment. Oa the contrary Senator h-tng l Tate ,rom Fredericton wll be $4 70,YtietlvYawYhleYnd a few word, ol $1.64% saving of $2.C6 on every ‘on Lf, only 1,499 or . little more than I TbB Transvaal Boers are troubled be- s.ld th.the^hee •lwayeb«.n asu^pporter wbile Halifax B^«teol$4.ndUiM- 
oongratt-Ltlon on tbe part of th- preald-1 carried. Borne time ago, during t e one ttird 0f them voted at the plebU- |e of the refusal of the government oi the Llbe'* This is about as I A. A. oloee on the 26th and entries tor
to- iadgewotid heve been regarded as Con.ervative regime, height wee being eleotiOD. 0! Portugal to permit them to forward ali a P»b bltioni.t^ Ttie^to «boutas ^ Q w ^ th 30th with to.
..ffipient But we ere tvld that when I carried from Bt John to Halifax for 60 The Son refera to polling piece No. 13 h I munitions of war from Delagoa deilin^with a political opponent. secretary of the M. A. A. A., Mon

anoYarld in comt the presi-1 eento a ton, and tbe country I Q, Ja(ql6l c.rtie, a. having polled 1081 ‘Bay whMB have been Unded. This 111 la de.lmgwithap I H. L. Brittaln, who ha. accepted
?ent, Cel. Jou.net, read an el.borete.d-wM losing •* B“ T0‘*B,0U‘°f ‘ ,tep doabU7 TSl'td The arrival of Ueut-Col. McLean lest Ycld’emyYt Wcilvllle, Hit for that piece
dreea to him, to which M. Labor! made every ton thui tr,“PY. ' ,hi. clteeleotlon. The polling piece ie in the prBeeure from Great Britain, ““ evening from England wm made the today.
ün impassioned reply. Tbe de- s 00 cent Irate 7 J town of Laehine, a town that «>ntetos a t Certeiil/ ii in eecordenoe with 0, BpleaBlng demonstration of The First BaptUt church hss not yet
ansteh gddi that he wee I with the Improvements which Mr. Bla r I Urge brewery, but the vote of Leohlne th# claimi aet ip by the weioome end it meet have been ex- received word from the Rev. Drrid 
? i la -y nerroue I hei pieced on the Intercolonial end the I cloeely eiudied, does not diecloee I o-iM-h government under the Lon-1 to him to eee ao many 1 Hutchinson of Brantford, Ont.,

JÏ ^ I. ™ d*”
^delivered bis reply, which profoundly portance of these mprovementetothe biu<m pBrt, as the Sun would tad« u tbe ,tz train power end hM a right ^ McLean, as the commander of the 1 8 
imoreesed hie hearers. All this wm I direction of reducing the ^ reedere to infer. For toeUnoe, Leohlne L oonbol toe foreign oI 7 Bieley teem, may well congratulate him-
altor he had been congratulated on hie I tog freight over » all had 1,221 ToterS ‘h® /vYYuw.oitl Irsn,ve*1 the aovernment ot the latter Qn thg BaceeeB whloh it achieved in
r..mverv bv General Billot and General I will be Inlly eppreeiated by 1 only 695 ot them voted at the plebiscite oountry baB n0 need to import cannon I tbe competitions to which it took pert, „H__rri
mYY.7 who were more interested then buetoees men tor the lower ‘h« election. At polling il*ee No. 7 there I rm§ 0, preclBion and munitions oi and thc team may be congratulated on Three Besidenta of Prince Edward 
Mercler. who w ^ ^ ^ dlgabled | I6tee of freight the greeter will \ eera 93 names on the votera’ list, hut | ^ a matte, of feet it ie well known | having so excellent » commander. | Man4 Hsve Met Watery Graves
and whose feelings agalnat DreyfM aie I be the volume of the traffic. *b®re e. only nine of them voted at the plebiscite ^ aiml arB ^tentied to be need ~ in the Paet 1 wo Days,
und whose leeung. g interest in thti eountry that will eleetlon, AU the other inatenoee given againet Great Britain, and that t-elr Blr Thomae Llptou’e yacht, the Shim- mtQe
*° vltlL“à7« Yav L Sen privTto to. not be benefi ted by tbi. lowering of the 8l„ „e eueceptibia of. rtmila. purchase is only «.other proof of Boer ^ whieh arrived et New York Frl-
suspected of having been privy ,elee 0f freight on the Intercolonial, but t.-h.i nnlv nolled 1,466 bad faith. d„ made a verv sood passage across Chahl:ttwown,Aug ..-Asad drowning^
plot to sweeainate M. Labori. | ^un andorgan. of that^ elw .« to | '““be reuleter. at the I ~ . . . I t^AU.-tic. her Yme being about four-1 accident occurred Wedn.eda, evening

,nttTnnor ïY.B±£?ee,Yf ?.‘ww anM™cto| ^eb Jto ete^tior. In M.issonneuve We find toe following editorial note to * she i. a eoetly toy, but ehe ,t Kildare Cepe, nine milee ont of
THRDRY_dook. K a^ts. 7 there were 12660 voter, on to. liet. the Sun of Wedne.de,:- L. to endeevo, to win beck the Alberto». The ll-yeerdald eon of Th.d-

Hr George Roberteon’a dry dwk * Lnd onl- 6Uo of them voted at Thi Tiliqbaph aeauiee “«that the I Amerlce cup, ,a ugly a piece ol plate aa I deuB Traverse went swimming with hie
h«•«•»«•?“■»";U“"■J?”“aD*M0L. pi.iw» m. “«Sr? 25—SSST—

point. Ai the city of Bt. John ** I ballot box etnffing in the plebiecite vote regiater of 3,877, bo that theiewere up 15,^^ ^ gratifying to Mr. Coitigan to I I ofcornwalt He wae the only emviving
agreed to give toe Bite, other things be- b “ ‘ b It then prooeede to give ex- wards of 1,200 pereona to the eonetitn- ^ that be ie aWe to deliver the IhB governor general «id Lady Mlnto »« Co Howard. It le supposed ’
tog equal, one that ie now owned by the oI pr0ving it' eney who did not go to tbe polls at el province over to Mr, Bleir. are now to Halifax end it ie eeld that e ™#t tbe deoeMed Wm engaged ethia
city will naturally be pretexted . t^g^mpele us toquot- in toe plebiscite election. Whet grounds There was nothing In ThxTxlxsbaph s MrlM Q, btlllIant eoelal ienotlona heve MUal avoeation abjard a steamer when,
by our citizens generally for u “Liderable nortion of toe article in are there then tor supposing that there article to justify toe statement that we arranged tor them. It la to be pre- the fataUtv ^®l”r®d' !: le^t^Y yeara 
wlU be the least coelly. The of Jhowto* the ww bluot box stuffing to toe Quebec attributed toe present etete oi the op- |nmed that the governor general wlU xecove^ He wm ^Xm d.nghter
alto that hea been moat Hiked aboutie 9 lla, method of deluding ite plebUciU election? The only answer to position to this province to the not leave the maritime provlneee with- Medium, of Brockley FotoL

r.r^hï: inry: b::S!rs»KS
suitable for a dry dock *h*n I the vote ie polled. Eighty votM out ot 8an indebted to the indus y -------—— . ,. h ,WBdBM I of the Meuenaer end Viaitor, on hie J When Mr. and Mrs. Jdm,Mo?aÎI^
tor any other purpoee. H the city I a hnndied u a large poU. ^ow 7,® 0f Mr. George E. Foster for the figures The rumor which we publlibedWednee of the esse g to I Nine Mlle Créés, were coming to town
nfitiMssi 1 md that is not likely official return of the I leblscite vau , _bllBbBB but It any one took the da. that the Boera of the Transvaal to- plain speaking. He waa not . I this morning, the latter a attention wer

yeere unleea selected for a dry dock that I nam^er 17, in Valleyfleld, county of I eqaa)ly startling to the York eleotion ibiB poeeesaion of the am n.i.one I pent, of the electorate in favor ol I west aide. The body of a œH1 ’V 
would eeem to be the piece meet worthy Beauhamoie, 118 vote» werepcl.eci t , 1896 when Mr. Foster was a tained by the Fortugueee at Delagoa I g«« °*j Waaa eufficient mandate tor I raised out oi the watecas Bt°°?' “ b Se
rf the «“ention of the engineer who i. oat of 119 on a Mat ewdidate. For in.t.uoe, at one poll to B.y he. app.rently received Bom® I government toenect a prohlbitoiy |ble end proved tobejh^t of James Ms-
charged with the reeponeible duty of some years befor ^ No. 26 n,t Maryivllle to 1896 there were 176 name- credence among thoee moat concerned, l9T These ere bold words and, what le I Koma, of Hezel Gtov^ t the
choosing a .Its. Possibly It wili] ^«Mo and torM voted yes, or 184 | on‘,Ye llBt 0f ter. and !59 vote, were | for the ammunition ha. ceen re- |batter,they are true words. | YeetolnjTbiY.is^ M»». Weatherb^,
be found that some piece on tbe voteB ln »n. In No. 28, Chicoattml, om oei Qi whlch 149 were for Mr. George moved to a Fortugueee transport lying | whom he Stold tt.M be was going to
aborea oi Courtenay Bay best ans- of 11 on the list,10 votoa were po Ld,al • No one accused M-. Foster I in the barber of Dclsgoa Biy. It ill Teacbere Meeting. I Rocky Point. He so 5»Q°clock
were tbeee condition, and the «“<» 40 Y.mM ontoe list. *:The ?e! L/rtnffing the ballot box because hi h-xdlvtik^y that ‘beBoera eutorUlned Angast 2L_Ihe aeventh f^/^Yetong YhaViB the tart ,

lying juet outside tbe eld b® . torn give* 37 votes againet prohiblt.on vote in eome distriots was eo largo, a u M^l.sh ammU3lilon foi each a course j montbi, meeting of the Harvey and I knoW concerning blm. b*dontoo
laet w>.a:f bas been erggested ae b® and non< for it, ..ravieg only th 3 the same rule ought to be observed b* wcuid involve a war with Portugal, and I Hopewen Parishes Teachers’ Association I about the eye andleu ngiy ”“d
heat H.ce for a dry deck. This piece of ! unpolW-Jn ^ IS^J.cqora C« him with regard to others. I Yonld =bnt the TranavBnl from tbe sea I ^ tfae 8chool.hon,e ,t Aibert, ^ ^^foocYTctoto^Vor
territory would cost the city nothing, ^b, 411 The vote stood 103 to > ----------------- ^ by p e I on the 19th tost., with a fair attendance I wbgtber they were received when the
and its transfer to the dock company prJhlbition. In No. 21, L’Llat, It wacn be a matter of regret 11 church for all time to come.__________ L, teacbere. The followtog being pree- ^,80*bnna e man toll into tae doek.hM

son to whose able exertions the conatruc- F® u 0, 124 waa scored againet pro- tlon ol the intereete ol e part c P L. D ley. this city. F.e was lately in emiliy by
■ I dock hoT9 will b8 dw. niAt another poll in tbia con- mv- intaroatB ol iBlision woUad. not he I After the minufcdH were read the Also-1 (j^rkr1 ■ of Brockiej P^int road,tion ol a ary wm 98 X were polled out 0. lhe '* * end 6ven the *for, After. Wood’s Phosphodlne, elation proceeded to elect officemforto» | ^ C™,'c inquest was adjourned un-

anno i(i2. at other 133 Ottt of 141. At one aerved by each a eoura , I The Great English Remedy. enauiag tenu HD AV1AUWD. ̂a^givAVAAv, A*. 1 ... St,A21^
the oosr OP railway TRANSPOR-. » ., ^ 137 voteo were caet ont party for whoae benefit church organize-1 ÉFgiWfad sold and recommended by all a. Allen; vice-president, A. Grace Me-1

TATION. nf a leg s'ration ot 146, at another 147 {! weTe thus mlensed wonld not Gorman; secretary, Evelyn B. Bennett;
, ntn{ a registered 161. Portneuf af- “onB Bitted. Besolutiona In after selecting lor the next topic “8cho<l

Tbe Sun, some time ago, was engagea , to‘B’ glfe80 votel ont of 83, ol be greatly "B“ of clargy- tSS^fs^fw^/kne^, ail ece=ts ot abuse Management,” the meeting adjourned
^ .-l.a.k Of endeavorim? to b o- , ots 79 were against proh.bl- passed by Msemblages oi B1"gy Ur™cese, Mental worry. Excessive use of To- to convene again the 9ih of Septemberto the congenial task of endeavoring to , wulcb «•» angother Ppo,l ng men have not always ». much efleot on Uo oPrnm ^ s^-u-MsiM^roeMp. * Hopawell 0ape;

sS?.-xtls„.«ssîl—
I—aUMUnl.RU ALL HEADACHES LgUdI,•“"‘FM SoldU.S*.Jÿ.bT nmonilbl-
in competition with other reilweys with- wnatever cause cured m bau an hour by to obtain a poUticel deolaratlon horn a gists and in W. C. Wilson a, et. J ohn ? ^"'-[Washington Star, 
oat ruinous lose. The Bun was glad to hoffm aN's^hbadachb^ powdbrs. to this PitvInO» did ! We»t. .

■ FREE BOOK 
.CATARRH.i

Manager;
AOV1RTI8INQ RATES.I: m. NUMEROUS ILLUSTRATIONS.)( WITH

Showing how this loathsome 
disease originates. How treach
erously it affects the Head, 
Throat, Lungs, Stomach, Liver, 
Bowels, Kidneys. Telling about 
Dr. Sproule’s treatment.

If you hove Catarrh of the Head or any organ

YOU NEED THIS BOOK.
Dr Spboule B. A, (formerly Surgeon British Royal Naval 

Service) English Specialist in Catarrh, Will Send It To You Free 
On Request. Address 7 Doane St, Bostom^.^______ ^
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W. M. Woodworth Will Take His 
Bride to the Klondike—Bates to 
the Athletic Meets.
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i
road ior the y»*x ending with^ Jane, ^ manBi 6na mai mo iuwu u. . 
shipped tYtbe Yeeboard ovlr that tine which ie • Ooneeryative etronghold,gave 
during the previous 12 months wm only mm a rousing majority.
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LOCAL NEWSST. STBPHEI HE IS.

BE#§É lÜüE1* S^=--~--s ■=H=ir‘ ssiip5
MSSsK=sgit JS3"SKZ,S1£«£5S5 — Th.

:e»-KM^,rrr; -EraSkHzr™™ -, „ jsrsas.EEi'ss « »« »r »

Lnnenbnrg. 22nd tnet, «hr Blile, Dem . • fo“ or“ „ Ti.tieJCeU. The ocean steamer Dem'ra goes to , today hu been postponed on ac- place o! John W. Mealey, resigned.
tta“ediK. aiBUMt.barqneV)etor.Heiges8en | oPort«mouih. r . Baham* fifo^gow nf Bs’ehMn’gat0 108 ®B ” connt of bad weather until Tuesday next- Rhiativks iBK-l'he Ameriean consul
TobS.'and met, Bohr Oariotta, Diok.on, 8al'10lh ult| “h ' GlMg0W ,hll^5?' The committee has aleo wl.ely Changed Ie desirous of hearing of the whereabouta
,r*SiîaMiuOImh tnst. barque Glenafien, I Brigantine Sceptre, Captain Dexter, ^e place of meeting, and the picnic will 0f Elizabeth Bibicejn. formerly from
Mundy?nom Yarmouth. M I SPOKEN. haa arrived eafely at Ponce, P. B., from Qn Crocket’» Ijland, jest belrw danfanaghy, County Donegal, Ireland.

H*tvIam New York for Leith with boilers Aug 17th. lat 89.10 N. ion 72 W.ahlp Adriana Lunenburg, N. 6v, having escaped the Shore Line atatiOE. Calais Qtoe ie supported to hâve been employed

■ MffieSSKr" asssç'SSr*

erlm5tt>n*l8land’*lh 1Mt’ etmr P lniuîitoh ut*8“ro«0®ihl?Macduff.Boren-1 h jyUh M. Molnhii waa 1870 Crocker’* ground* Lave gained * lmmgdutely ln cPonneoUon withthe

Jg^&S&SSST 8taf",l«K.»rIwC, floated on W.dnerf.y or.^ng^tlde lut I ^'"^Ic^îthe”^ ^- ÿthe, I-Ue for the propo^v dock.
Ol.HAHHD. I wiluilet™littiSUonM «.«MP J DBvereu, ISÎÎÎJÎÎ^inïiar^steamer 8ertrede M. I Dunphy of Milltown, e°n,em*J,fih®v<îinet I Thbouqh Nsw Bbusswick.—Mr. T. W.

Newoaetie.îUt mit. echr Evelyn. King, tor 0£e5ey. 'jom Mvennooi ior West Bay- Thuredsy to tow^crf^toa ^ and plenie which l*eame-noted throughou 0rd, eanvaeetng and ocliecting
KSu5£ro. ,8th lnat, «hr mad^, for sea”8 ffiJM?St John «TotbïÆ”, agent for Th, T,lTObaph, 1. at P,e*ent
Ohrl.tepher; H B Kherson, Christopher. I Qrs2‘aœi Looghart. from Boeton lor Monte- ----- wîïïhet thla nlaee will be revived by traveling in Madawaska and Victoria^ne ”*?£.“ 19 th Inst, etmr Marlon, tor 1 Tl25£ 16Ux, i*t 48,91, Ion »,«barque Oeauna, Captain Haskell ®ïtWAMU9tua the bualneaa mon, there is no doubt the I counties, N. B. 8n Beer them are «sued
Mar Chester. mr I from Riehibuoto for uvotpoiJ- m,. sunken four-maated schooner Augustus | generation will In the future I to pay their aubtcription to hint whenAnnapolis, 2iet umt. barque Biorne. tor I mh.lstKionP-Mer.have anlved at Norfolk^re-1^‘/“w theD townpienlcontboae I £Me. ________
iHjSÿÇŒSHHS .«.«wg-me„SS^-düS5V -- JSTTS’SrS

Ættt ErS8.r»d«£ sgiigasytMSas

^«urL^Immion ^ S^rt*t*^*r*rtmningI0|rom*toB1form^r ^a{M1" ^ L ^T^iB^Th. old

■ATTiBD. I yiy tttOÎIlOê Of UgfatbOOM lllip©CtOT» First -.u Bhe wwlll gavyw 2.000.000 gftUODI I Will tftkg MlM OlIWT I pliMe I tj, ai a. wtilahHsUfsx.32nd lnet.itmr Orinoco, Muggsh, fcutrici,Portland, Me. be commsnüed by Captain McKenale&SteTen^haTe^lTêdtoe w#te,i3gged eohooner Wm. Blade, whieh
for » John fld. _ „ , ________ __ tSws tha Duffield contract for the erection of the new addl- lM ^ past year or eo has been tied up
, “*• Brl“ Ida Msudl Btewert‘ UPIITI. IIWTKI. BTC. ****>ot the "*   lion to th* SLCr'lx rottonmlU stMilltown J Wgit End> WBi Tnesdey

filîiûS? Mth mst. stmr at John City. vlneTSr<l Haven. 82nd Inst, sohr Th# Brltleh ship Welt Lothian, Capt. Thl; bnildlng wlll be «tal60 tost, thre* to towed to the FortDofleiln bme-
HwSeyTfor London, I t?<£& bh!w«u, from ïîdgew.ur. tor at c„tS, which arrived at Cardiff MCeht- stories hlgb.of brick.. Th*ibnUding wilH ““d by the tog W. H. Murray. The

_________ JQhu. _______ nod in.t. stmr aiorians, ly from the Sound, via Falmouth, re- be oomjeetedjslth the mein mUl by a Jch001lJr WB| beached and will be
Northern Harbor,D«r wand EBITISE WT». | „M^£hftr Maneb«ter.__________ _ ported thet during e g.le _ encountered | lareetunnelandwin be need | burned for the iron in her.■eETSSS —SSSBgses«: eEB»F « MsflSBifeisLscrSssSiK

^Ad&ysSiVÆn?ST °ê”Soi.22ndin.t, .tmr mueraig. trom guwtffidrSMno^s “n^t^ c,pt Heniy Webster left Yarmouth "£JFoundrey.anoted amger olNew

rissToti&ssts&Mssi sv3g«sf«ieWt. ssawrÆSakSs ssg^». sgszi
sawas ssaaritf w«£gs^uaa«-

MÏæS-wfii of,Mu J%-A?feJ?^: | „„„ EB ,toarimmbHi.“eî25î « crx. to join the Som.ll on th. other I oriental eostumea^^-----------  \ ^ eontr,ct ,or the erection of a
tiïîSrkÏMre. Scotland, eged 77 yearn. SharpneeB, Mrd luBt.Btmr Wastewater .from neBre^approac^ ihQwl leel inclination to *!<!«• ___ -pnfutn nisease three story brick bnUdlng at Indian-
nnQYuYLr«V WBuS'arX’iaT1 ^^‘er.*ndmat.Mm,Hiiiorai,,from -nUcipB^nn.gTh# itewner Havana, now at New Prevention of Potato Disease. town jm Mr. Dsvid H.Naae. Ads=«&
yearn and « months, *C __ °etoÏÏthEmpton, tord mat, atmr Bt Paul, from} passed Kinsale, ,I8.rd„13^.,lmr P°whalton' York from Havana, the captain reportt ------------ I Belyea will do the carpenter V”*"» J?™:

HJN3TOAK-OnAng.iBndaft*rannBmlng L,» York? ntmr Bcnrla f---- ^rwaffl °yS"” »“?^mr<1 lnat. barque that on the 16th Inst., while In let. 30, | XJpPkB Kintobb, Aug. 21-At the Klley the plumbing George^1*?"^*.
«SSSSSSS- kBaBa.Z^n, M-iBsauaiaaMs fery^iJgsapga ssr « zrt

M^gjgggasraaa«»■ SfSffl.'a «ras- ‘aJi-Aug KSBî .°pbS. war'*£.

Tbomas Lueby, »e®d 77 yeari, I New York. Etmr Lord Ourson, I p»nil Tarifa, 17th inet, barque Kalk, I would render * pom 1 neat in the old country when he vu I *u mirried to Misa Agnes C, Thorne,silg£::I±:d^
iÆ®TnomaaMoHBiab,agBd72 y*w rïïRwïoOl.94thlnat, atmr Powhattan. from m.ura. trom Ai^“Jrl*t 48, long. SF.  to general the trouble was worse in this elaborate decorations, orchestral, mualoLaüS“ *** “ ^

«î?a^SESffi3 g^SSS55§|

Annie Williamson, aged 10 montha. ' ^S'neh^m^iBUi lnat, atmr Pharaalla, I Anaxo. at Liverpool aui tod. I lings. I |,om R. The yearly loss to farmer*, I dermlata have ionmartnb joDMÂgSSElHba»»» Utftt^gWïîa Ss&SrSP-SK SWsiSCnsWflS

^SKKrsr-dg^K  ̂ Er- '^' E3£S ai:èl

Hjwsw^S SSSftSâS»

SSit Ft iber ;M.GKmgb. from »uaoo; Allan dr*J^®“' jirt’fna*. mS^ne Margaret Mitchell, I charlea. from UverpooLAngiath. B., last Tuesday from AmatOfdsm. end were P v need ' it«fiffijSsSEttLfiSgSW D^foioiS^' Knpbemia, from Tenm-j, July nth, ^ ateemer Marthar. cleared the same «on wee easy, ^ year>
^811 Bu“binro.1frrai,fiBhine: FriendahipJÎ, ____ I ArUaan. fromBoutbampton, July 86th.  | port same day for Glasgow. he believed that even outeide
Aierandsr. nom Point woife; Morning aw. I FeRBIOM PERT» cognau.ttom Banoa, July ird, paaaed Tarifa, -— .. p . I the prevention of the disease | promlie that many American sportsmen-bg-agl, ittSSSg&ifejttgsa ^a‘MS5!mg?S

-hÉ-zri'rrr^: isB&ee”- ”Es.y£fæs *■*1H «SœHS Ss Stm ag

0 MSeurSi£“8. stowart,from “SSSSS^Hnd Inst, «hr Hatu. Mnriai. iii cape Breton. ahtollne „ abont to be .prayîî? Watering cans are wasteful rf ft^Ne^York'>andPSthW*ce?tor-SHS&mts^H.tfi.id.nom Aag,lt____________:______

B^SF®sf^îdv,eb.ll^m,• m‘ Tower' rgft wand. 9 2nd mat, eehr k i White, from Bhippmg Notee. fortti^Mly a^d by^atwimriSp of about "^y^PJ’bnfnlverthelSS rithm wîtid "“«warded, thl* being eo thatUbeaporth
S.KK»sH Thenew B,“1# Un” cî“d8,îtathte ®*2“ïtora'gl1to"e^rtteqiffiht. ^n^att'he*!liS^the“£pd" thiVovtaceT®“_____[_

15ü « wTJm as jB&gK5rââ ESS” sSn££ L,Ante wJS.ars

» -sari

JSs*bs8ss3m«-*- ^.»» ». * sa. » _ srA KtiJiss csss ïî'Sbbïïf.ïïSKSi.m.rxffi _
bSmS*AHwatîin} Md.1' ' frSmNaw York tor Snaeport; |w«nbi!da H B Homan. 290 tani, King’s Ferrv to Thomas A. Purcell, formerly our crop* *B^%*x4eU *ewardei Some was contradicted by the defendant. Two
BM^ThUtie!iS“Bteevea. from Hew York, ««“v, ^d Baportor^rom Naw York tor a Pllmli on p t; ach Leonard Parker, ln charge of the Elder-Dempeter Une tag them wosld be weu rewsroea witneiieB swore they did not eee him
fewL BllTer CToad 49,Bain,frdb> wfetISm»mta. from 247 tons, eemf. ite.merBtolls, anchored in the stream, ^e^#be“ °aP“to° thl"lace end men- throw .tones King ««U^ two wltnestw
S SfX K'J’ÆM VoKf œ^/q^^d&Tona. Thereiiiome ^ . teeme, being ^CSf AvU^ U îU^.dtthe8 germ^of the'dte- Sd pX®.^ H^Jwore tba, he

sSimSyssSffiî SftÆs.-- 2mbar^®*itt3? m®îst^.ESw®^fe^d!r mIhe me8to ^
t60*”PMt - II Bmmso-Meem 8p™ul «J^Bete.

0LKAB ™at a-,82. Sr'a,d lMl' ^ LeCv‘iPa And,.:.1, who W ta \ ^ — 424 ^“hep'ro^otZ^8. center ^oTk rHpeetlvel, In axtenalve
- . „ MoLe^tor city urnnd New York.slat lnat. «hr Floride. Brink I hurrtCene on the 14th Inst., while bound The Norwegian barque Dsgmel, 4.4 I down It „a, thought that a little <liee gltBr,tiona end improvement» to be

to!°ord«T ' _ ton- mfâSS™i4S ûmt; atmr Bute of Maine, from Apalaoblcola to Baltimore,waa well tons,lumberladen, “wed tatopmt LbM'r,aJlon tbI, aeeaon would aettie thie ^ the Paddington building, Peel
SSSSgÆiSËSfig ,or c.„ ,rSSw8tY&h lnat, atmr Briuunio, from known in this clty._ Som^A « tte^Ad wh« U _ _ Ttree’. Mr. J. E. Wilaon he. th. eon-

nSil««‘œiSt!Vtôi Œ: iSnni.* L1^&,on,Brd lnrt.„MLi„i.Dam.u The .teamahip Aaphodel 1730 tons, ofl Antieoati, in a heavy „ Hotes. tract tor the g.lvanittd Ironwork on the
Edna, Hein., tor Fr«port;WhUtier, Faulk- ttNew,“t Reading lor Dover. _ Captain Metthlae. will come to thte port aleak. Tba water gained fast andthe y new Moent AlUeon reeldMcy bnUdlng.
ner, forMaiu»n*ErntetFiaher, uough.tor Maohiaa,24ihinat, «ohr b v Glover,from New York to load for Liverpool at orew retneed to proceed. Cap*. FIir- ------------ I The governor* of the Wiggins Male
BvtotoZ Tuft*?' fto*Sto“®4,Faimouth. BgS5&£ffiS'S3!W Henaete, from go .hilling* tor deal and 22 shillings end enaa tried to return,bat the wtod headed gvAvios.Ang. 24-The weather Orphanage have or. eTed extonrive re;
Guptill. lor North Head; atmr PareyCann, I 8tjobllYia Nowalk. elxpence for birch timber. him ofl and he made the Mlramlcbl. h iat.lv been fine appears now paire to he exterior of the Oddfellow*
vroaby, for Canpobeilo. -, ° vineyard Haven, 94th lnat, achr Bavola. ----- The 8t. George picked the barque up at which has lap ly been nne, app I Hal'. The roof will be laid by G. S.

etmr state of WfflÜSMÏÏ?ÏÏffSSSÏâ. from Bt The Elder,-D.mp.ter B M. F. Mentor- the bar an . towed her in. Sue to now t0 h,ve broken up. Cona der.ble ridn ^ ^ , R w,, „u do the gelv.iK
OBLawhier. Y e joh/viaProvidanee. ey. the first eteamer with the malle from diecberglog her cargo at Hutchtnion • jgll jelieiday and harvest operationi, ized iron work, H. Pullen thei^K«Ms»ÆS<aa,a -«-S»sSsr“®S »-“• |..«i-sarja 1 r;a;."a’■w-*“

aS'.*S"5SI™MSm*SS' “SÎS“S“«S”w“A“l“»"f “r JîfnSiîSveaSîSwSh-ua rira to wooailocl. “„°di2m«!drom«»u”b“,be“«»°'"' V« ‘“"""TzS”

&mttend M?/riffirwiud«“'£to.jhti: sXw Heimout, »» we,mo„tbi John iQef< ------------ The ^t crop ie the heaviest seen here grave of the late Venerable Archdeacon

SSiS&SriM£AABHoop«. The fri‘|«hmbeVq0?r53tone^ndXthedui: Wcopsvock.N. B., Ang 23-FUebroke f« «“*£“ Jtr oV fldde° «ëto“b*è pJSÏÏÏ.idBOm^rey granite mon” 
Jacket, Bbaw. for Yarmouth; i hGoudey. ,or Rookport,1 hr j08leiMoreh0uee, PeteîvSe*toï“fi* It New York “have out In Mr. James McManaa house on i“n inwhteh It will average over five *“ Tt ie in the form of a Latin cross,
T^J., -tgaiasev. U »... «—e tiTS aMSTSaK aïLœ.a'£»“iASi1°™'2

,E»SBs»srjrsram, ‘rô’AK ” srttMsaSLTiXS MS®

to«twu.-Sbre Morning sta’r.Gougu for “S^birg.for windM» Mrd inM. b«qu. and the Bt. Peter inUflri. f discovered. A lot of t Jthlng and the can ehow oat etalke of even a great- * ff hut1bJK". «n« mthe %jinth isBFffSSSSïïHS hiBSâSsW^g Jfssrsssrfosss iSSE tAASUMSA ...»
a a SSSSSSH: SSZte’Bi; —SaSsi»» -

ruusDAY. Aug aa. I tor Bt John. in its service to thle and other New Log- Nova Sootia Girl’s Success, bark upon care In the raw y y . Fredericton. 'Quit ye like men,
ss»—.-awfiisw — 4“^rSSSSSCS

isr=r= ~ttt ueadaghes* SSSe

New York, 38rd lnrt, rtmr Asphodel, tor Bt w owXa ^ 35 oeats at «U druggist* town* vonn,
t John,

births.

mh'
marriages.

iiTir-Wnti-At Port Elgin, on Aug, 
lith^by Rev. William Dakin, Charlea P. 
AUe^ot Bayalde. to France* A. Welle, of

S^-inSa JSbg'agg
feÆSf G0^  ̂“of lÎ Màrüua
. COHn*T-RlCHA»DSO*—At ObooplBWOov*.

Hortenee Blehanteon, of BlehardronvUle,
, HANDBionTMaKn.NOK-A^ Amb«ML on

Sto5ÎAi£5îî^TtoDu52 Slater, of Albert

Cardiff x

MR*n>-EvAl»B—AtHWtoW. ™SdAwbtoA;
^.’•dtSg^ofto^rt Hvane. Merchant.

2S5fensptt.w@aap
SS^ÆfaeaagsJi

DEATH*.
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6 rOILET HINTS.COLLARS AND BELTS.THE SUMMER WARDROBE.your Bible along with you, and take an

TAKE A BIBLE ALU.v : ZÎTrA'“S
saturnalia. Keep holy the Sabbath, 
though they deride you as a bigoted 

, Puritan. Stand off from gambling hells 
> THE EVILS OF SUMMER RESORTS | and those other institutions which pro

pose to imitate on this side the water the 
Iniquities of Baden-Baden. Let your 
moral and your Immoral health keep 
paoe with your physical recuperation, 
and remember that all the sulphur and 
chalybeate springs cannot do you so much 
good as the healing, perennial flood that 
breaks forth from the “Rock of Ages.” 
This may be your lost summer. If so, 
make it a fit vestibule of heaven.

Another temptation hovering around 
nearly all our watering places is the 
horse racing business. We all admire the 
horse, but we do not think that its 
beauty or speed ought to be cultured at 
the expense of human degradation. The 
horse race Is not of such Importance as 
the human race. The Bible intimates 
that a man is better than a sheep, and I 
suppose he is better than a horse, though, 
like Job's stallion, his neck be clothed 
with thunder. Horse races in olden times 
were under the ban of Christian people, 
and in our day the same institution has 
come up under fictitious names. And it 
is called a “summer meeting," almost 
suggestive of positive religious exercises. 
And it is called an “agricultural fair,” 
suggestive of everything that is improv
ing in the art of farming, but under 
these deceptive titles are the same cheat
ing, and the same betting, and the same 
drunkenness, and the same vagabondage, 
and the same abomination that were to 
be found under the old horse racing sys
tem.

striking killing attitudes, and waving
sentimental adieux, and talking infinites!- | Transparent Materials and Fine Nee- | Novelties In 
mal nothings, and finding his heaven in 
the set of a lavender kid glove. Boots as 
tight as an inquisition. Two hours of 
consummate skill exhibited in the tie of 

cravat. His conversation made

With Regard to the 
Hair and Complexion.

The hair is worn upon the top of tlje 
and the fashionable

Girdles and Buckles. | Suggestions 
Bicycle Suit.dlework In the Lead.

It is necessary to look back a long 
time, at least as far as 1840, to find a 
taste for thin, sheer fabrics and trim
mings as pronounced as those which now
prevail. One would naturally hâve I of bead fringe. , ...
thought, on observing the fashion of I A novelty in belts is of leather, with a 
gowns to become more and more smooth I design burned upon it in the same way 
and clinging, that substantial materials I that furniture, frames and wooden orna- 
would be adopted perforce, but, on the ments are decorated. The designs for 
contrary, never have organdies, cotton or I belts are very finely burned and are 
silk muslins, linens, gauzes and lawns usually of a floral character. The fasten-
had a greater success. ing for the belts is a plain, tongue drops of tincture of benzoin.

For underwear, the finest and most buckle covered with leather. Dry thin and brittle nails sb?u ;
transparent lawns and batistes are em- Large, old fashioned brooches which | rubbed daily with vaselin. If this treat 
Dloved. the necessary fullness around the have been laid aside as out of date may 
y now be utilized as belt fasteners, taking

I the place of a buckle. The belt of tie-

V Collars of velvet are embroidered with 
gold or steel beads or colored spangles, 
according to the gown they are accom
panying. They are finished with a fall

head this year,
coiffure is therefore particularly becom
ing to short women and stout faces. A 

t I fluffy style still prevails, but the half 
may be parted, drawn straight back Of 
rolled into a pompadour puff.

To prevent the complexion from being 
red and oily, nothing is better than to 
wash the face twice daily in very warn# 
water to which has been added several

REV. DR. TALMAGE’S DISCOURSE ON .
a flashing
up of “Aha!” and “Ohs!” and “He 
hes!”

There is only one counterpart to such 
a man as that, and that is the frothy 

woman at the watering places;

!

TEMPTATION ON EVERY HAND.
V young

her conversation made up of French I 
moonshine; what she has in her bead 
only equalled by what she has on her 
back; useless ever since she was born, 
and to be useless until she is dead unless 
she becomes an intelligent Christian.
We may admire music and fair faces and 
graceful step; but amid the heartlessness 
and the inflation and the fantastic influ
ences of our modern watering places be
ware how you make lifelox g covenants.

Another temptation that hovers over 
the watering • place Is that of baneful 
literature. Almost every one starting off 
for the summer takes some reading mat
ter. It is a book out of the library or off 
the bookstand or bought of the boy 
hawking books through the care. 1 really 
believe there is more pestiferous trash | 
read among the intelligent classes in 
July and August than in all the other 
ten months of the year. Men and women 
who at home would not be satisfied with 
a book that was not really sensible I find 
sitting bn hotel piazza or under the trees 
reading books the index of which would 
make them blush If they knew that you 
knew what the book was. “Oh," they 
say, “you must have Intelligent recrea
tion.” Yes. There Is no need that you 
take along to a watering place “Hamil
ton’s Metaphysics” or some ponderous 
discourse on the eternal decrees of “Fara
day’s Philosophy.” There are many easy 
books that are good. You might as well 
say, “I propose now to give a little rest 
to my digestive organs, and instead of 
eating heavy meat and vegetables I will, 
for a little while, take lighter food—a 
little strychnine and a few grains of rats
bane.” Literary poison in August is as 
bad as literary poison in December. Mark 
that. Do not let the frogs of a corrupt 
printing press jump into your Saratoga 
trunk or White Mountain valise. Are 
there not good books that are easy to
read—books of entertaining travel; books -HfiTimilMTIliMfnn leillll lixveuw' I mrvrT.R costttmb
of congenial history ; books of pure fun; I f fy'JBnirr I ... .
books of noetrv ringing with merry I I bon, velvet or other material is providedcanto ; book^Tnew engraving; books BAREGE gown. with a fastening of hooks and eyes, and
that will rest the mind as well as purify I foot being obtained by superimposed the brooch is pinned on the outside. 11 BED costume.
the heart and elevate the whole life? flounces adorned with quantities of lace a regular buckle ment U persisted in: tor a month, the*
There will not be an hour between this I and embroidery. The lace dhosen is of a I however, a bar and clasp attach I wm bec0^e flexibie and1 brilliant,
and your death when you can afford to I kind' to bear laundering, else it is of no I are easily added by a ^weler to a y I The habit Qf washing the hands very
read a book lacking In moral prinoiple. I value as a decoration for lingerie. Tucks I large brooch wh^h has a meta_ . I freqUently tends to render them hard

Another temptation hovering all around I and puffings are combined with needle- I A picture is 1 I „m dry/ If the occupation is such a#
our watering places is intoxicating bever- work and lace to enrich the effects. rawl o^titchfug make,hashing often necessary, in,teal
ages. I am told that it Is becoming more The cet shows a costume of pale violet listed| with^a_band ofbreasted I of dipping the hands in water they may
and more fashionable for women to barege; The skirt, which is in one piece, I The bolero.is tight: and‘^oubli' breastedj ^ w,th lemon juice, which wjft
drink. I care not how well a woman may I is trimmed wilh three rows of knotted I the tr°n* .^larêe hem bu^ I clean them and whiten them: as wen, j
dress, if she has taken enough of wine to I silk fringe which descend in points In I tab andfastened with six large horn b I tbout injuring the skin; ,
flush her cheek and put a glassiness on I front, simulating a triple tunic. The I tons. The coat collar, revers, cuffs and I ^ cutJgho*g R gown of ^ serge,
her eye, she is drunk. She may be hand- I bodice hes a draped front which closes ail the «dgca are having a double skirt trimmed with white
ed into a $3,500 carriage and have dla-1 obliquely with large, soft revers, bor- Under the boleroris a white iihirt w i , mohai8 braid. The stretched bodice has 
monda enough to astound the Tiffanys I dered with narrow fringe. A large chou I with pink dots, with a jugh coUar and front, with a quadruple sailor
-she is drunk. She may be a graduate 0f pansy velvet is placed at the left side, black cravat The black straw hat to «Jiouse r^t, with
of the best young ladies’ seminary and I and the draped belt is of pansy velvet I trimmed with black r I red. The plastron is of red striped with j
the daughter of some man in danger of I The cravat and . plastron are of white I feather. __________judioohowjsi. i The cravat white, and the
being nominated for the Presidency—she I mousseline de soie and lace, the hat of I I e[oge " beeves are trimmed' with white :
is drunk. You may have a larger vocabu- j pansy straw trimmed with violet gauze I BATHING SUITS. I braid at the wrists. The hat of white.
lary than I have, and you may say in I and purple poppies. I ------------ I Manila straw is trimmed with a drapery

; regard to her that she is “convivial” or I JuDIO CHOLLBB. I The American Snite Preti.er Than, I red tuIle and with white feathers.
isbe is “merry” or she is “festive” or she | ----- -------------- 5---- | the French. | JudIc Csollei.
is “exhilarated,” but you cannot with all j MILLINERY NOTES. I The French idea of a bathiing suit Is
your garlands of verbiage cover up the I ________ I qu;je different from the model accepted
plain fact that it is an old fashioned ease I Vetle and Collars For Summer I in America. The Frenchwoman, for
of drunk. . I wear. I once, makes a guy of herself, wearing

Now, the watering place* are full of I are uged for morning trousers which extend half way down
temptations to men and women to tipple. I Very pia , . .. , white veil I from the knee to the ankle, a scant skirt
At the close of the tenpin or billiard wear^ndtor ^ ve,l Tre whfchfalls only a little below the hips,
game they tipple. At otow of the I ^ ,ain' tule or netj aet dotted with I and eschewing stockings altogether. A 
cotillon they tiDple. Seated on the piazza I » chenille and white lace wash veils I more awkward looking arrangement camsxsrriz.ts sast s,"1 \ - w. *«»“straws and they tipple. First they take I Sailor hats have wide brims, and_ the «-
“light wines,’’ as they call them, but crown is premed down In front. They 
“light wines” are heavy enough to debase I are trimmed with a ribbon band or I 
the appetite. There is not a very long scarf of mousseline de sole and often 
rood between champagne at $5 a bottle have one long feather, 
and whisky at 10 cents a glass. Satan I The high collars, which ?” still in
has three or four grades down which he I vogne, are now made of the thinnest: DO#- J
takes men to destruction. One man he I 
takes up and through one spree pitches I 
him into eternal darkness. That is a rare I 

Very seldom indeed can you find a I 
man who will be such a fool as that. I 
Satan will take another man to a grade, I 
to a descent at an angle about like the I 
Pennsylvania coat shoot or the Mount I 
Washington rail track, and shove him I 
off. But this is very rare. When a man I 
goes down to destruction, Satan brings I j 
him to a plane. It is almost a level. The I 
depression is so slight that you can bard- I 
ly see it. The man does not actually I 
know that he is on the down grade, and I 
it tips only a little toward darkness—just I 
a little. And the first mile It is claret I 
and the second mile it is sherry and the I 
third mile it is punch and the fourth I 
mile it is ale and the fifth mile It is |. 
whisky and the sixth mile it is brandy, 
and then it gets steeper and steeper and 
steeper, until It is Impossible to stop.
“Look not thou upon the wine when it 
Is red, when it glveth its color in the 
cup, when it moveth itself aright. At the 
last it biteth like a serpent end stlngeth 
like an adder.”

Whether yon tarry at home—which 
wlU be quite as safe and perhaps quite 
as comfortable—or go Into the country, 
arm yourself against temptation. The 
grace of God is the only safe shelter, 
whether in town or country. There are 
watering places accessible to all of ns.
You cannot open a book of the Bible 
without finding out some such watering
place. Fountains open for sin and un- ■ «rnr waist.
cleanness. Wells of salvation. Streams I materjal, wired to preserve their
from Lebanon. A flood struck out of toe I flarin_ lorm_ These collars are often ad- 
rook by Moses. Fountains in the wlmer- I . tab[e and may be changed from gown 
ness discovered by Hager. Water to drtnk I „own at w;u. When they are thus 
and water to bathe in. The river of God, I arate y,, lower edge is usually fin- 
whioh is full of water. Water of which I .gbed wjtb a rather deep fringe, and 
if a man drink he shall never thirst. I eometimea there is a cravat attachment
Wells of water in the valley of Baca. I front_ l bathing costome.
Living fountains of water. A pure river-1 ge[ts are quite narrow, and the fa- I however, is often very prettily cut and
of water as clear as crystal from un I vorite buckles are of wrought gold, silver I trimmed, and useful hiats may therefore
the throne of God. These are warer g I steel. Strong buckles of gun I be gained from the French suits. ■ , . , K._ —wn ofplaces accessible to allot us. We do not ^ Me ^ nked. The only way to keep even very tight The sketch shows a farming gownof
have a laborious packing up before I illustration given today shows a I stockings on in the water is to wear cir- I fou ar?- ifh , it ’ designs is partly
start—only the throwing away of our o£ p,aid surab. it i8 gathered at enlar garters above the knee. If a band ground with white designs^ to partly
transgressions. No expensive hotel bills I . aDd has a short, full basque I of wide elastic is rim into the edge of the I covered ^ bodice has a sort
to pay; It is “without money and with- the wa^ .g bordered with trousers, it will not only serve as a garter, foulard The figured bod.ee has^aort
out price.” No long and dusty travel I fichu knot The collar I bat will keep' the trousers and stockings I of 7?k® of tb® . . th fi ’ ^ ooda
before we get there; it is only one step ^ an^^ qq are of lace. The from separating, as they have a habit of » "Z in front simutating a

shirt sleeves have three tucks at the top, doing, during bathing. ™bon Buttons decorate toe fron! of
Line. From Shakespeare. I and toe cuffs are edged with lace. Th# The picture illustrates a bathing cos- I ^'?“chon. B « ar, /{ figurea

As merry as the day is long I belt is of white kid. q Chollbt. ^ toTtoort'sleeves ’are trimmed fmlard, the collar of plain red, which is

Æ to a“ «TbSSriSorlt,. -AM> with hander of white braid The bodice Uned with ^fig-d^s jhere H

3“ * »"»*"• •" »--s ssir I ■■ “ -1-

P God made him, therefore let him pass I The law required that he have a house,
for a man. I Near by on the beach-was a weather

Virtue is bold, and goodness n6T” breten hull of a vessel, drew the ten, stcak. They thought wheat I myself grandfather of
fearful. — ™ „ r‘ „„ u yl not lone be- and barley poor stuff. The Egyptians, I jectionable relationship is never per-The course of true -ove * 1 the mVinre were in demand, moreover, never ate beans or toe head of | mitted in my presence. I make the mites
smooth. „ annarel I *0rf fltea ?n Z 5^°rî.nia hi. lot any animal. Honey and raisins they lev* | suppose that my lawful ne,me is Wentr-
than th^man? I Z l A (Kd also liked U fluafi and duck. . | abiu.’ which they çjousl* beUett.--^-

■A Snggestlre and Appropriate Sermon 
for the Taeation Season When Multi
tudes Are Seeking Belief From Cora

il Anxieties

\

mercial and Pi 
or the Affliction of Disease.

il<

* Washington, Ang. 20.—Rev. Dr. Tal- 
znage took for his text this morning John 
vr, 8. 8: “A pool, which is called in the 
Hebrew tongue Betbesda, having five 
porches. In these lay a great multitude 
if Impotent folk, of blind, halt, wither
ed, waiting for the moving of the water.”
He said:

Outside toe city of Jerusalem there 
was a sanative watering place, the popu
lar resort for invalids. To this day there 
1# a dry basin of rook whioh shows that 
there may have been a pool there 360 
feet long, 130 feet wide and 75 feet deep.
This pool was surrounded by five piazzas, 
sir porches, or bathing houses, where the 
patients tarrled;nntil the time when they 
Were to step into the 
leinvigorating was concerned, it must 
have been a Saratoga and a Long Branch 
<m a small scale; a Leamington and a 
Brighton combined—medical and thera
peutic. Tradition says that at a certain
«aason of the year there was an officer of j never knew a man yet who could 
«he government who would go down to . himsel{ the pleasures of the turf 
«he water and pour in it some healing for a iong reach of time and not be bat- 
-qnality, and after that the people would tered ln morala Tbey hook up their 
«orne and get the medioation. But I pre- nklng and put on their sporting 
ter the plain statement of Scripture, that ^ and light their cigar and take the 
at a certain season an angel came down relng and daah down on the road to per- 
wnd stirred np or tronbled the water, and dition. The great day at Saratoga and 
«hen the people came and got the healing. Brlghton Beash and Cape May and 
'That angel of God that stirred up the neari- au the other watering places is tne 
Judaean watering plane had his counter- o{ the racea. The hotels are thronged,
part in the angel of healing who, in our eT klnd 0f equipage is taken up at an 
day, steps into the mineral Waters of almoat fabulous price, and there are many 
Congress or Sharon or Sulnhur Springs, reapectable peonle mingling with jockeys 

•#r into the salt sea at Cape May and and gambiers ' and libertines and foul 
Hahant. where multitudes who are worn mouthed men and flashy women. The 
out with commercial and professional b6rtender stirs up the brandy smash, 
anxieties, as well as those who are afflict- The beta high. The greenhorns, sup- 
ad with rheumatic, neuralgic and spiene- lng aU ls falF| pnt in their money 
«to diseases, go and are cured by the goQn enougb M ioae it. Thras weeks be- 
«housands. These blessed Bethesdas are fore the raoe takes place the struggle ls 
aoattered all up and down our country, decided, and the men ln the secret know

We are at a season of the year when Qn whloh stoed to bet their money. ----
■ail trains are laden with passengers and I men on the horses riding around long 
Baggage on their way to the mountains arranged wno shall win. Leaning 
surd the lakes and the seashore. Multi- from the stand or from the carriages are 
tudes of our citizens are away for a men and women so absorbed in the 
lesturatlve absence. The city heats are druggie of bone and muscle and mettle 
pursuing the people with torch and fear that the_ make a grand harvest for the 
■tt sunstroke. The long, silent halls of pickpockets, who carry off the pocket- 

_ sumptuous hotels are all abuz with ex- booki and the portemonnaies. Men look- 
elted arrivals. The antlers of Adirondack i ln Qn ^ only a atring of horses with 
dtoer rattle under the shot of dty sports- thelr riders Hying around the ring. But 
men, the trout make fatal snap at the there ls many a man on the stand whose 
hook of adroit sportsmen, who toss their bonor and domestic happiness and fortune
spotted brilliants into the game basket; _white mane, white foot, white flank—
•he baton of the orchestral leader taj» are ^ jbe ring) racing with Inebriety and 
•he mnsiç stand on the hotel green, and wlth fraud and with profanity and with 
American life has put on festal array. rujn_black neck, black foot, black flank, 
and the rumbling of the tenpin ally’. Neok and neck go the leaders in that 
•nd the crack of toe ivory balls on the morai Kpsom. White horse of honor; 
green baized billiard tables, and the jolt- blaok horse of ruin. Death says, “I will 
lng of the barroom goblets, and the ex- ^ on tbe blaok horse.” Spectator says, 
plosive nneorking of the champagne bot-’ ,,j ^ on tbe white horse.” The
ties, and the whirl and the rustle of the wblte horse of honor a little way ahead, 
ballroom dance, and the clattering hoofs The blaok horse of ruin, Satan mounted, 
of the race courses and other signs of (dl the tlme piping on him. Spectator 
social dissipation attest that the season breathless. They put on the lash, dig ln 
for the great American watering places tbe _upa There! They are past the 
to in full play. Music I Flute and drum gtandi Sure. Just as I expected. The 

. and oomet-a-piston and clapping cymbals bjaok horse of ruin has won the raoe, 
■Wake tbe echoes of the mountains. Glad aQd the gaiieries of darkness “huzza!

I that fagged out American life for huzza!” and the devils oome in to pick 
■ the most part has an opportunity to rest their wagers. Ah, my friends, have 
. and that nerves raced and destroyed will notblng to do with horse racing dissipa- 

flnd a Bethesda. I believe ln watering tions this summer.
-- places. They recuperate for active service Long ^ y,e English Government got 

many who were worn out with trouble through looking to the turf for the
- er overwork. They are national restora- dragoon and the light cavalry horse,

dives j They found out that the turf depreciates
Let not the commercial firm begrudge the atookj and it is worse yet for men. 

•he clerk, or the employer the journey- Thomas Hughes, (the member of Parlia- 
man, or the ohuroh its pastor a season of ment and the author known all the 
Inoooupatlon. Luther used to sport with world over, hearing that a new turf 
toto children ; Edmund Burke used to enterprise was being started in this 

< caress bis favorite horse; Thomas Ohal- , countryt wrote a letter in whioh he said:
tom*, in the dark hours of the ohuroh s • xjjeaven help you, then; for of all the 

, disruption, played kite for recreation—so j oankeri 0{ our old oivillzation there is 
I was told by his own daughter—and th# j noihlng in this oountry approaching in 
busy Christ said to the busy apostle#. nnblushlng meanness, in rascality hold-

- ««Come ye apart awhile into the desert , lte bead high, to this belauded insti- 
i #nd rest yourselves. ’* And I have observed tuyon 0f the British turf.” Another 
. that they who do not know how to rest famoua sportsman writes, “How many
do not know how to work. But I nave ^ domains have been shared among 
to declare this truth to-day—that some tbeee hosts of rapacious sharks during 
of our fashionable watering places are tbe ^ 300 years; and unless the system 
the temporal and eternal destruction of ^ aitored, how many more are doomed 

-*‘a multitude that no man oan number, to fall into tbe same gulf!” With the 
, end amid the oongratulatlone of this see- bull fights of Spain and the hear baitings 

son and tbe prospects of the departure of o{ the pit, may toe Lord God annihilate 
many of you for the oountry I must utter tbe lnfamous and accursed horse raolng 
a warn ing. plain, earnest and unmlstak- ^ England and America !
Able . . . I go further and speak of another

i he first temptation that is apt to temptation that hovers over the watering 
baver in this direction is to leave your lac& and that ls the temptation to sac- 
piety at home. You will send the dog rlflce physical strength. The modern 
and oat and canary bird to be well oared Bethesda, just like this Bethesda of the 
for somewhere else, but the temptation teIt, waa intended to recuperate the phy- 
Will be to leave your religion in the glcal health; and yet how many come 
zoom with the blinds down and the from tbe watering places their health 
doors bolted, and then you will oome abgoiutely destroyed! City simpletons 
back in the autumn to find that It to boasting of having imbibed 30 glasses of 
starved and suffocated, lying stretched on Congress water before breakfast. Fami- 
the rug, stark dead. There is no surplus Bea, accustomed to go to bed at 10 
of piety at tbe watering places. I never at night, gossiping until 1 or 8
knew any one to grow very rapidly ln O,olock jn the morning. Dyspeptics, nsn- 
grace at the Catsklll Mountain House or alljr very cautious about their health, 
Sharon Springs or the Falls of MontmOT- mjnglin’g ice creams and lemon and lob- 
enoy. It is generally the case that the gter gaiads and cocoannts until the gastric 
Sabbath is more of a oarousal than any juicea mt up all their voices of lamento
other day, and there are Sunday walks, tlon and protest. Delicate women and 
and Sunday rides, and Sunday excur- bralnieaa young men dancing themselvee 
elons. Elders and deacons and ministers of ,nto vertigo and catalepsy. Thousands of 
religion who are entirely at hope, some- men and women coming back from our 
times when the Sabbath dawns on them watering places in the autumn with the 
at Niagara Falls or the White Mountains foundations laid for ailments that will 
take a dav to themselves. If they go to lagt tbem au their life long, 
tbe ohuroh, it is apt to be a sacred par- Another temptation hovering around 
•de, and the discourse, instead of being tbe watering place is the formation of 
a plain talk about the soul, is apt to be baaty and lifelong alliances. The water- 
What Is called a crack sermon—that is, lng p]acea are responsible for more of the 
some discourse picked out of the effusions domestic infelicities of this country than 
of the year as the one most adapted to neariy all other things combined. Socl- 
,excite admiration, and ln those churches, et_ la m artificial there that no sure judg- 
from the way the ladies hold their fans, ment of character can be formed. They 
you know that they are not so much wbo form companionship amid such cir- 
impressed with the heat as with the oum3tances go into a lottery where there 
ploturesqneness of half disclosed features. are gq blanks to one prize. In the severe 
Four puny souls stand in the organ loft t of ufe you want more than glitter 
and squall a tune that nobody knows, and splash. Life is not a ballroom where 
and worshippers, with $8,000 worth of the muelo decides the step, and bow and 
diamonds on the right hand, drop a cent pranoe and graceful swing of long train 
Into the poor box, and then the benedlo- make up for strong common sense, 
«ton Is pronounced, and the farce is end- You might as well go among the gayly 
ed. The tong best thing I ever tried to do —jnted yaohts of a summer regatta to 
Nras to be good at a watering place. The flnd war vessels as to go among the light 
Air ls bewitched with the “world, the apray 0f the summer watering place to 
flesh and the deviL” There are Christians flnd 0haraoter that oan stand the tost of 

-who, in three or four weeks in such a the great struggle of human life. If there 
TVlaoe, have had such terrible rents mads b any man in the community who ex- 
jn their Christian robe that they had to oltM my contempt and who ought to 

i keep darning it until Christmas to get it eIolte the contempt of every man and 
t mended. . woman, It ls the soft handed, soft headed

The health of a great many people dude> who, perfymed until the air to 
, makes an annual visit to some mineral ilok, spends his summer »

absolute neoesslty, but take
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TRIMMINGS.
Laces, Beading and the Narrowest e# 

Narrow Ribbons.
When lace is the trimming employed; 

as it almost always is at present, it is 
less ruffled, according to it#I more or

I width and weight. If it is very wld* 
I and light, it is made very full, but it it 
I has a heavy design or is narrow the 

There are certain 
thick laces which have so solid a pat
tern that they should always be used1 
quite plainly and not gathered at all.

The muslins, lawns and nainsooks used 
for little girls’ dresses have preferably 
email design—a little dot; a fine stripe,.

-in
fullness is scanty.
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SUMMER GOWN.

small flower—and are worn over white 
instead of above a colored underdress. 
The form of making is simple, the skirt 
being gathered all around at the waist 
and sewed to the bodice, which fasten! 
at the back. Insertion and little ruffles 
with a heading are the trimmings most 

and, beading used as insertion.worn,
with the narrowest of black velvet of 
colored or white satin ribbons run 
through the holes, is extremely fashion
able.

away.

/He Was “Weaerebles."
Dickens had a whimsical dislike to 

being called “grandfather” and to being 
Crocodile Steals. I “regarded in that light.” In a letter to a 1

Some of the old Egyptians were tend | friend he wrote: “I can never imagine'
That ob-four.
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YOUNG FRENCHMAN’S REMARKABLE 
FEAT OF HORSEMANSHIP.

Travels From Vienna to Paris, 788 Miles, 

In Twelve Days and Fourteen Hours, 
Without Incapacitating His Mount— 
Qnw He Accomulished the Latter Re
markable Feat-His Own Condition.

A very remarkable feat of horseman
ship has jnst been accomplished by a 
young Frenchman of good family, M. 
Charles Cottu. He rode tee whole of the 
way from Vienna to Paris, 785 miles, In 
13 days 14 hours, using only one horse 
and, what is still more noteworthy, 
brought his mount into Paris in thor
oughly good condition. As everyone 

' knows, 62 miles is a good deal more than 
the average horse can be expected to 
accomplish in a day, and to keep up this 
average for 13 days at a stretch, with 188 
pounds weight on the animal’s back, 
implies not only great stamina in the 
steed, but altogether exceptional care and 
management on the part of the rider.

M. Cottu’s main object was to beat 
Lieut, Zuoowitz’s record of 15 days 6 
hours over the same road, and he set 
about his preparations with the utmost 
thoroughness. He began to train his 
mount—a half-bred Irish mare, Irish Lass, 
7 years old, standing just under 16 bands 
—on Easter Monday, beginning With a 
gentle ride of 15 miles or so, and gradu
ally increasing the daily distance up to 
40 miles. After a fortnight of this prelim
inary work, M. Cottu started for Vienna, 
covering the distance by easy stages. He 
had previously taken a course of lessons 
from a blacksmith, so that in the event 
of Irish Lass casting a shoe at an incon
venient moment he could put on another 
before any damage was done to the foot. 
The journey to Vienna occupied 24 days, 
the Austrian capital being reached on 
May 11. Irish Lass and her owner kept 
in steady training until June 1, when 
they started on the long ride to Paris. 
By this time M. Cottu and his mare were 
“bard as nails.” and accomplished the 
journey with only one hitch, the mare 
being temporarily upset by the change of 
food after crossing the German frontier 
on the third day.

In conversation with a Paris corre
spondent, M. Cottu explained that the 
great secret of success on long-distance 
rides is to avoid overheating your mount, 
‘‘I never,” he said, “kept Irish Lass at the 
trot for more than a mile and a quarter. 
I aways dismounted when we came to a 
hill and led her up it. Some days I 
walked at least 30 miles. When we came 
to our stopping place, 1 let her stand a 
few minutes to cool, and then unsaddled 
her and gently rubbed her back with the 
bare band, to restore the circulation in 
the parts weighed upon by the saddle. 
Then I groomed her carefully, tbok her 
Into her stable and gave her her food. As 

she had taken it she used to lie

i
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t
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soon as
right down at once, but she was always 
ready for the road again. I gave her be
tween 20 and 24 liters of oats and between 
16 and 18 liters of milk every day, with 
a fair amount of water whenever she 
wanted it, provided the water was not 
too cold. I gave her from four to six 
hours’ rest in the middle of the day, so 
as to escape the heat, and only about 
two hours at night. I always slept in the 
stable with her and did not once take off 
my clothes from leaving Vienna to arriv
ing at Paris. There was no time for 
baths or anything of that sort As we 

did more than 6X miles an hour,

l

■ I

(D never
even over level country, we had to spend 
a good many hours a day on the reed."

Questioned In regard to hie own regi
men, M. Cottu said he had taken dark in 
preference to white meat whenever he 
could. He smoked very little and drank 
no alcohol except light Wine freely 
diluted. Bn route he ate bread and sugar 
in preference to chocolate. During the 
last two days he was obliged to drink 
large quantities of coffee to keep himself 
awake, with the result that for some 
time after his arrival in Paris he suffered 
from cerebral cloudiness and inability to 
collect his thoughts. Otherwise his lo 
ride had not the least effect on him. M. 
Cottu is only 20 years of age.
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EDISON’S NEW LAMpT

Filament Covered With a White Coating 
of Bare Earth.

In the recently patented lamp devised 
by Thomas A. Edison the filament con
sists of a highly refractory, porous, non
conducting material of a rare earth oxide; 
Incorporated in the body thereof are iso
lated particles of carbon, between which 
are spark gaps, whereby high tension 
currents, either alternating, continuous 
or intermittent, will be conducted from 
particle to particle of the carbon and thus 
raise the filament to incandescence. As 
the filament is of a highly refractory, 
non-conducting, porous material, the 
interior will be subjected to tne effect of 
the vacuum in the globe, which will 
assist in the conduction of the current 
through the carbon particles, says The 
Electrical World. The highly refractory 
material consists of an oxide or oxides 
of{tbe rare earths, such as oxide of zirco
nium or thorium. In order to provide an 
exterior surface for the filament which 
will radiate light it is momentarily dipped 
in the salt of oxide, such as the acetate, 
which will leave no carbon upon carboni
zation, and provide a white radiating 
surface. In making ;he filament a com
pound, such as a solution of sugar,

| asphalt or a tartrate of the oxide itself, 
is mixed With the refractory material, a 
residue of carbon thus resulting upon 
carbonization.

The mixture is forced by heavy pres
sure through a small opening and guided 
to form a filament of the desired 
section, which is then bent into

t
.1

i
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proper
r shape, carefully dried and carbonized. 
Owing to its high reelstance, a voltage 
of several hundred is necessary in opera
tion. The filament may also be formed 
by soaking threads of cotton in the salt 
of the oxide, such as acetate, and car
bonized to form a deposit of the oxide 
thereon ; then re soaked and reheated suc
cessively until the desired quantity of 
oxide has been deposited, after which the 
filament may be soaked m the carboniz
ing substance. After being dried it is 
dipped in the solution of a salt of the 
oxide of a rare earth, such as zirconia or 
thorium, preferably an acetate of such 
oxide, to form the white radiating coat
ing desired.

t

An Evening Up.
Yeast—I saw a man throw a banana 

skin on the sidewalk to-day.
Crlmsonbeak—Well, that evens things 

up; I saw a banana skin throw a man 
the sidewalk yesterday.—Yonkers 

Statesman.
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A HISTORICAL RIDE.GOD ! A PAIR OF BIG FEET. WHEN LIGHTS ARE LOW.TALE OF A DYING MAN.

[This wonderful poem was written by the 
Russian poet Derzhavin. The Emperor of 
Japan has had it translated Into Japanese, 
richly embroidered in gold and hung up in 
the Temple of Jeddo. It has also been 
translated into the Chinese and Tar lan
guages, written on appropriate pieces of 
rich silk, and suspended in the Imperial 
Palace of Pekin.]
Translated from the Russian into English 

by Sir John Bowling.
O Thou Eternal One! whose presence bright 

All space doth occupy—all motion guide; 
Unchanged through time’s all devastating 

flight,
Thou only God! there is no God beside. 

Being above all beings! mighty One!
Whom none can comprehend and none ex

plore,
Who flll'st existence with Thyself alone, 

Embracing all—supporting—ruling o’er, 
Being whom we call God—and know no 

more.
In Its sublimest research, philosophy 

May measure out the ocean deep—may 
count

The sands or the sun’s rays, but God! for 
Tnee

There is no weight nor measure; none can 
mount

Up to Thy mysterles.Reason’s bright spark, 
Though kindled by Thy light, In vain would 

try
To trace Thy councils, Infinite and dark; 

And thought Is lost ere thought can soar 
so high,

Even like past moments In eternity.

The rooms are hushed, the lights are low.
I sit and listen to the wind 

That comes from out the distant hill.
It comes and croons in an undertone 
Of alien regions vast and lone,
Of pleasures lost in a land unknown,

Then steals away, and all is still.
’Tis good to listen to the wind 

When rooms are hushed and lights are low.

When those we love have come and gone,
’Tis weary to be left behind—

To miss sweet eyes where late they shone.
To look for what we may not find,
Long cherished forms that haunt the mind». 
Soft voices that were.once too kind;

To live and miss them one by one 
Is weary work. Who’d stay behind 

When those we love have come and gone?
—New York Timet.

They Brought Woe to France and 
Changed the Map of Europe.

He Had Concealed His Identity fer Forty 
Long Years—Found Hie Wife 

Married Again.

The death of Leonard B. Blecker, 
aged 72 years, which recently occurred at 
Yates Center, Kan., has revealed a case 
of self-sacrifice seldom heard of outside 
the domain of fiction. Three years ago 
Bleeker went to that country peddling a 
few cheap articles and, too old and weary 
to proceed farther, a kind-hearted farmer 
took him in and cared for him until he 
died. To the family which befriended 
him he told the story of his life, reserv
ing for the grave the specific names of 
persons and localities.

He stated that in 1861 he left a wife 
and five children In Michigan and 
answered the first call for volunteers. 
The fortunes of war were against him 
and for months he lay a prisoner In 
Andersonvllle Prison. For some reason 
he was led to believe that a certain otner 
batch of prisoners would soon be ex
changed. Among them was a dying man 
and the two comrades exchanged names 
and military designations. The soldier 
died and the death was reported as that 
of Leonard B. Bljeker and is so recorded 
in the War Department. The real Bleeker 
was released after a time, rejoined his 
regiment and served until the close of the 
war without communicating with bis 
family. Then he went back and found 
his wife married to another man. He 
ascertained that his children were well 
cared for and then left the community 
without revealing his identity. Through
out his life he carefully guarded his 
secret and since coming $o Kansas w\s 
often urged to apply for a pension, but 
stoutly refused. Even when near death 
he would not reveal the location of his 
former home or permit anyone to com
municate with his old associates. He was 
a man of more than ordinary education 
and the truth of bis story or ttie posses
sion of a noble purpose in his long sacri
fice cannot ha doubted.

IT WAS WORTH THREE STARS TO 
THE AMERICAN FLAG. The Princess Bismarck changed the 

political history of France unwittingly, 
and but for her the Franco-Prussian 
war might never have been waged.

Bismarck was unfriendly to France, 
but the Empress Bugenie hoped with 
her beauty to influence him so that the 
little trouble with France and Ger
many might be smoothed over. She 
therefore invited the German prince 
and his wife to visit the court of 
France, and the Prince and Princess 
Bismarck arrived in great state at the 
Tuileries.

That evening there was a grand re
ception, and Eugenie received the
guests in a gown which made her so „„ sho, of a Drlnk Thet Killed 
ravishingly lovely that even Prince Tvro Men
Bismarck. German, stolid and in love „The mogt remarkabie' snap shot plo 
with his wife, stood and grad upon ^ world ls owned by a friend
her with admiration. And Eugenie of m!ne ln a town ln Georgia.” said aa 
was not slow to observe the effect of , entbtlglagtlc amateur photographer, 
her beauty upon him. She called him 
to her side, and Bismarck came with 
his wife upon his arm.

Now, the Princess Bismarck was tall 
and gaunt and ugly, and her feet were 
generous. As she walked she showed 
a great deal of sole.

While Bismarck stood talking with 
Eugenie an audible titter was ' heard 
along the line of ladies. Bismarck, 
who was quick as a flash, followed the 
glance of their eyes and saw them rest 
upon the feet of his wife.

That settled the matter. The politi
cal history of France was altered from 
that moment.

A year later, when Paris was be
sieged, Bismarck himself fired a can
non over the ramparts, and those who 
were near him heard him shout:

“Take that for the feet of the Prin-

Marcus Whitman’s Wild and Perli
ons Journey of 4,000 Mile. From 
Oregon to Washington and the Re
sults Which Followed In Its Wake.

The ride of Marcus Whitman was 
ever snow capped mountains and along 
dark ravines, traveled only by savage 
men. It was a plunge through icy riv
ers and across trackless prairies, a 
ride of 4,000 miles across a continent 
in the dead of winter to save a mighty 
territory to the Union.

Compared with this, what was the 
feat of Paul Revere, who rode 18 miles 
on a calm night In April to arouse a 
handful of sleeping patriots and there
by save the powder at Concord?

Whitman’s ride saved three stars to 
the American flag. It was made in 
1842.

In 1792, during the first administra
tion of Washington, Captain Robert 
Gray, who had already carried the 
American flag around the globe, dis
covered the mouth of the Columbia 
river. He sailed several miles up the 
great stream and landed and took pos
session ln the name of the United 
States.

In 1805, under Jefferson’s administra
tion, this vast territory was explored 
by Captains Lewis and Clark, whose 
reports were popular reading for our 
grandfathers, but the extent and value 
of this distant possession were very 
slightly understood, and no attempt at 
colonization was made, save the estab
lishment of the fur trading station of 
Astoria in 1811.

Strangely enough, England, too, 
claimed this same territory by virtue 
of rights ceded to It by Russia and 
also by the Vancouver surveys of 1792. 
The Hudson’s Bay company establish
ed a number of trading posts and filled 
the country with adventurous fur trad
ers. So here was a vast territory, as 
large as New England and the state of 
Indiana combined, which seemed to be 
without any positive ownership. But 
for Marcus Whitman it would have 
been lost to the Union.

It was in 1836 that Dr. Whitman and 
a man by the name of Spaulding, with 
their young wives, the first white wo
men that ever crossed the Rocky 
mountains, entered the valley of the 
Columbia and founded a mission of the 
American board. They had been sent 
out to Christianize the Indians, but 
Whitman was also to build a state.

He was at this time 35 years old. In 
his Journeys to and fro for the mission 
he soon saw the vast possibilities of 
the country, and he saw, too, that the 
English were already apprised of this 
and were rapidly pouring into the ter
ritory. Under the terms of the treaties 
of 1818 and 1828 it was the tacit be
lief that whichever nationality settled 
and organized the territory, that nation 
would hold it If England and the 
English fur traders had been success
ful in their plans, the three great states 
of Washington, Oregon and Idaho 
would now constitute a part of Brit
ish Columbia. But it was not destined 
to be.

In the fall of 1842 it looked as it 
there would be a great inpouring of 
English into the territory, and Dr. 
Whitman took the alarm. There was 
no time to lose. The authorities at 
Washington must be warned. Hastily 
bidding his wife adieu, Dr. Whitman 
started on his hazardous Journey. The 
perils, hardships and delays he en
countered on the way we can but faint
ly conceive. His feet were frozen, he 
nearly starved, and once he came very 
near to losing his life. He kept 
pushing right on, and at the end of five 
terrible months he reached Washing
ton.

He arrived there a worn, bearded, 
strangely picturesque figure, clad en
tirely ln buckskin and fur, a typical 
man of the prairies. He asked audience 
of President Tyler and Secretary of 
State Webster, and It was accorded 
him. All clad as he was, with his 
frozen limbs, Just in from his 4,009 
mile ride, Whitman appeared before 
the two great men to plead for Oregon.

His statement was a revelation to. 
the administration. Previous to Whit
man’s visit it was the general idea in 
congress that Oregon was a barren, 
worthless country, fit only for wild 
beasts and wild men. He opened the 
eyes of the government to the limit
less wealth and splendid resources of 
that western territory. He told them 
of Its great rivers and fertile valleys, 
its mountains covered with forests and 
its mines filled with precious treas
ures. He showed them that it was a 
country worth keeping and that it 
must not fall into the hands of tl\e 
English. He spoke as a man inspired, 
and his words were heeded.

What followed—the organization of 
companies of emigrants, the rapid set
tlement of the territory and the treaty 
made with Great Britain ln 1846 by 
which the forty-ninth parallel was 
made the boundary line west of the 
Rocky mountains are matters of his
tory.

The foresight and the heroism of one 
man and bis gallant ride had saved 
three great states to the Union.—Oma
ha World-Herald.

A TRAGEDY IN A PICTURE.

I “Its story Is extremely curious. It 
seems that he went one day to a black
smith shop to get a shot at the men at 
the forge. The smith was engaged on 
a difficult piece of ironwork and had 
two helpers. Just behind them on ». 
shelf was a pint flask full of yellowish 
white liquor, evidently the corn whis
ky for which the native Georgian has. 
a peculiar liking.

‘‘As my friend was preparing to take 
his picture one of the helpers caught 
sight of the bottle and communicated 
his discovery by dumb show to -his 
companion. The smith’s back was 
turned at the moment, and the first 
man reached stealthily for the prize, 
while my friend, unnoticed In the cor
ner, quickly aimed his camera. It was 
a comical scene, and ln his mind he 
had already named the photo ‘The- 
Stolen Drink.’

“The helper uncorked the flask and 
took a swift gulp, and his comrade 
snatched it and did likewise. Then for 
a brief, breathless instant they looked 
at each other, and as they did so their 
foolish grin gave way to such a stare 
of questioning horror as I never saw 
before upon a human face. I know 
because it was then that the camera 
clicked, and the picture is as clear as 
crystal. The flask contained carbolic 
acid. Within an hour both men were 
dead.

“When my friend took one print, he 
broke the negative so as to make the 
photograph absolutely unique, 
shows the forward end of the shopw 
In the foreground ls the anvil, with 
the smith bending over his work. Be
hind him are the two helpers, one still 
holding the flask, looking at each otb- 

tragedy in their eyes 
as plain as print. It is a frightful and 
dramatic tableau that could not be 
duplicated by any sort of art.”—New 
Orleans Times-Democrat

Thou from primeval nothingness did’st call 
First chaos, then existence. Lord, in Thee

Eternity had its foundations; all 
Sprung forth from Thee—of light, Joy, 

harmony ;
Sole origin—all life, all beauty here,
Thy word created all, and doth create. 

Thy splendor fills all space with ray di
vine; .

Thou art, and wast, and shall be—glorious, ^ 
great!

Life-giving, life-sustaining potentate.

Thy chains the unmeasured universe sur
round,

Upheld by Thee—by Thee Inspired with 
breath;

Thou the beginning with the end hast 
bound,

And beautifully mlnged life and death!
As sparks mount upward from the fiery 

blaze,
So suns are born, so worlds spring forth 

from Thee;
And as the spangles in the sunny rays

Shine round the silver snow, the pageantry
Of heaven’s bright army glitters to Thy 

praise.
A million torches lighted by Thy band

Wander unwearied through the blue 
abyss;

They own Thy power, accomplish Thy com
mand,

All guy wifh life, all eloquent with bliss.
What shall we call them? Piles of crystal 

light?
A glorious company of golden streams?

Lamps of celestial ether burning bright?
Suns lighting systems with their joyous 

beams?
But Thou to them art as the noon to night.

cess Bismarck!”
The slight was avenged.GODS IN BATTLE.

Greek Statues Taken Prisoners and Con
demned to Death. THE MYSTERY OF DREAMS.

Mr. Gaston Maspero, the well-known 
Frenoh^Egyptologist, has recently written 
an interesting article on the “speaking 
statues” of ancient Egypt. He says the 
statues of some of the gods were made of 
joined parts and were supposed to com
municate with the faithful by speech, 
signs and other movements. They were 
made of Wood, painted or gilded. Their 
hands could be raised and lowered and 
their heads moved, but it is not known 
whether their feet oould be put in motion. 
When one of the faithful asked for advice, 
their god answered either by signs or 
words. Occasionally long speeches were 
made, and at other times the answer was 
simply an incllnationjof the head.

Every temple had priests whose special 
duty it was to make these communica
tions. The priests did not make any mys
tery of their part in the proceedings. It 
was believed that the priests were inter
mediary between the gods and mortals, 
and the priests themselves bad a very 
exalted idea of their calling. They firmly 
believed that the souls of divinities in
habited the statues, arid they always 
approached them with religions fear and 
reveienoe.

Then priests would stand behind the 
statues and move their heads or bands or 
■peak for them, never doubting that at 
that moment their movements and words 
were.inspired by the divine spirit dwell
ing in the statues. The statues were re
garded as so very much alive that in war 
they shared the fate of those people whose 
deities they were. They were taken pri
soners, condemned to death, or givenjinto 
slavery—in other words, placed ln the 
temples of the conquering. If they were 
returned to their own temples, they bore 
the inscriptions testifying to their defeat 
and imprisonment.

A Case In Which the Coincidences 
Were Remarkable.

On an occasion during the civil war 
I dreamed that I was standing beside 
a road when there came marching 
along it a strong column of prisoners, 
with guards at intervals on the 
flanks. I asked one of these guards 
who the prisoners were and where 
they had been captured. He informed 
me that they had been taken in an en
gagement with the enemy on the 
day before and that there were 1,900 of 
them. I then asked some bystander 
what day of the month it was and was 
told that It was snch a day of a certain 
month, some six weeks later than the 
date of the dream. The whole dream 
was extremely distinct, and it made a 
strong Impression on me. I related it 
to a number of my comrades within 
the next few days and then thought of 
It no more.

Six weeks later, on the morning of 
the very day that had been mentioned 
In the dream as the date when the 
column of prisoners had passed before 
me, I was on picket two miles distant 
from the point where I had seemed to 
be when I saw them. It was soon aft
er breakfast, anu I was standing by 
the side of the road at the fire talking 
to the officer of the picket when an 
aid to the commanding general came 
riding down the road. He had been a 
schoolfellow of our officer’s at West 
Point and reined up when he recog
nized his friend. He told us that he 
had good news, that there had been a 
sharp engagement with the enemy the 
day beforehand that our people had 
captured /(,
Just passed the headquarters that 
morning on their way to the rear.—St 
Louis Globe-Democrat

Yes, as a drop of water in the sea.
All this magnificence in Thee is lost!

What are ten thousand worlds compared to 
Thee?

And what am I, then? Heaven's unnum
bered host,

Though multiplied by myriads and arrayed
In all the glory of sublimest thought,

Is but an atom in the balance weighed.
Against Thy greatness—ls but a cipher 

brought
Against infinity! What am I, then? Naught.
Naught—but the effngence of Thy light di

vine,
Pervading worlds,hath reached my bosom, 

too;
Yes, ln my spirit doth Thy spirit shine 

As shines the sunbeam ln a drop of dew.
Naught! but 1 live, and on hope’s pinions

Eager towards Thy presence; for in Thee 
I live and breathe, and dwell; aspiring, 

high,
E’en to the throne of Thy divinity;
I am, O God, and surely Thou must be!

It

er. You can see

Cksst mt the Cyclone.
Ever see a cyclone, say? Bite the- 

world and munch away? Eat up 
houses, fences, trees, just as easy a» 
you please? Get a hustle on its JawsT- 
Swipe the earth with fiendish claws T 
Hump its back and take a run through* 
the orchard Just for fun? From a hill 
to hollow flit, seeming to get strength* 
from it? Never seen one? Well» 1 
Jing! It’s a pesky sort of thing.

Ever see a cyclone, say? Take lta> 
track and speed away? Switch its tail, 
and snort and bound, just like light
ning o'er the ground? Get a swift move 
with its feet, racing for the winning 
heat? Then cavorting up and down, 
heeding no laws of the town? Pushing : 
everything aside? Out upon a gayly - 
ride? As though owning all the track, . 
ever onward, never back? Never seen 
one? Well, I swow! It’s a buster,., 
anyhow!—Kingsley (la.) Times.

Thou art! directing, guiding all. Thon art!
Direct my understanding then to Thee;

Control my spirit, guide my wandering 
heart;

Tho’ but an atom 'midst immensity,
Still. I am something, fashioned by Thy 

hand!
I hold a middle rank ’twlxt heaven and 

earth;
On the last verge of mortal being stand, 

where angels have theirClose to the realm 
Just on the boundaries of the spirit land.
The chain of being ls complete in me;

In me ls matter’s last gradation lost,
And the next step ls spirit—Deity,

I can command the lightning and am^dust! 
A monarch and a slave; a worm, a God! 
Whence came I here? and bow so marvel

ously
Constructed and conceived? unknown? 

This clod
Lives surely through some higher energy, 
For from Itself alone it could not be.

SENSATIONS OF HYDROPHOBIA
prisoners, who hadA Victim In n New York Hospital Tails 

Hie Feelings.

Captain George M. Bockoven of the 
tugboat Corona died the other morning 
at the New York Hospital of acute 
hydrophobia. Captain Bockoven is the 
man on whom both the Pasteur and 
Buisson treatments were tried without 
effect During his lucid intervals he 
evinced an extraordinary fortitude under 
the excruciating pain which accompanied 
the disease, and at times he related his 
feelings to the physicians. At times he 
said that lurid lights appeared before his 
eyes, and that there was a continual 
scintillation of bright, sparks. As be 
approached death his agony increased, 
and^he said that most of the pain was 
centered in the brain and the muscles of 
the face.

The physicians said that the pains in 
the head and the flashing lights which 
the patient saw were evidences that the 
general center of the disease was in the 
brain, and that Bockoven was past all 
possibility ef cure. Just before the man 
died he (Rotated the following note to his 
Wife:

“My Dear Wife—I know that I have 
not more than a day to live. I realize 
that I must die. I understand well that 
I am suffering from hydrophobia. So 
don't grieve. You and I have neen happy 
many years. Now let’s talk matters over. 
You are well provided for. Our son will 
take good care of you. But please don't

Slow Trains.
Slow railroad trains are probably not 

peculiar to any locality. The story of 
the conductor who waited for the hen 
to complete the dozen of eggs for the 
market is a part of the folklore of 
widely diverse regions.

There used to run over a Vermont 
road—and also, it may be remarked, 
over a Wisconsin road—what was 
known as the “huckleberry train,” the 
Jest being that it was s'o slow that 
passengers could jump off at the front 
end of the train and pick huckleberries 
for awhile and then get on at the rear 
end as it came up.

The engineer of the Vermont train 
of this title ls Imaginatively declared 
to have shot two partridges one day 
from his cab, which the fireman “re
trieved” without any additional "slow
ing up.”

Creation?!yes, Thy wisdom and Thy word 
Created'me, Thou source of life and good; 

Thou spirit of my spirit, and my Lord!
Thy light, Thy love, In their bright plen

itude,
Filled me with an Immortal soul, to spring 
O’er the abyss of death, and bade It wear 

The garments of eternal day, and wing 
Its heavenly flight beyond this little sphere, 
E'en to Its source,to Thee—Its author there.

■“fSEBrve-——. T ___s
O TEouTneffablè! O vision blest!

Tho' worthless our conception all of Thee, 
Yet shall ' Thy shadowed Image fill our 

breasts
And waft Its homage to Thy deity.

O God! Thus now my lowly thoughts can 
soar.

Thus seek Thy presence, being wise and 
good,

Midst Thy vast works admire, obey, 
adore.

And when the tongue ls eloquent no more. 
The soul shall speak In tears of gratitude

Yachting on Salt.
Save during the rainy season Lake 

Lefroy, ln western Australia, is quite 
dry. But as the water evaporates as 
the hot weather approaches a smooth, 
glassy floor of crystalline salt is de
posited. Those living on the shores 
have found a means of utilizing this.

All boats which sail on the lake 
when possible are, during the rainy 
season, fitted with four wheels, and 
thus are enabled to continue their 
travels. As Lake Lefroy has an area 
of 100 miles, and the surrounding coun
try is extremely rough, this means a 
great saving in expense, labor and 
time. The speed attained by these 
wheeled yachts is very considerable, 
though not quite equal to the pace of " 
the ice yachts so popular in Canada.-» 
Cincinnati Enquirer.

SPAIN'S FORMER COMMERCE.
Cubs, Perte Rico and the Phllipplaes 

Require 848,000.000 Worth ef Goods.
Exasperating, Truly.

Mrs. Higsley—Clara, I must Insist 
that you send young Mr. Granley away 
earlier. It was long after 11 o’clock 
last night when you closed the front 
door after him.

Clara—I know, mamma, and I have 
made up my mind a dozen different 
times to make him leave early, but he 
has a way, somehow, of always giving 
the Impression long after the shank 
of the evening has passed that he is 
Just about to say something one has 
been waiting for. It’s awful exas
perating.—St Louis Republic.

<-
A Senatorial Slander.

Two ladies visiting ln Washington; 
during one of the sessions of congress* 
went to the capitol to hear the pro
ceedings ln the United States senate. 
Most of the galleries being filled, they 
approached the doorkeeper of the sena
tors’ gallery, where admission Is by 
card. As they did not possess this 
passport, the doorkeeper suggested 
that they procure one from any senator 
they might be acquainted with.

“But we do not know any senator,1* 
they replied.

“Well, it is very much to your cred
it,” said the doorkeeper. “Pass right 
in, ladies.”—San Francisco Argonaut,

Cuba, Porto Rico and the Philippines 
have afforded Spain a market for $42,- 
000,000 worth of goods per annum, 
according to a statement of the British 
consul at Barcelona. About three-fourths 
of this amount was in manufactured 
goods. According to the statement the 
exports from Spain to Cuba ln 1890 
amounted to $26,892,285; to Porto Rico, 
$7,632,161, and to the Philippines, $7,- 
671,561, making a total of $42,096,048.

Of the $26,892,286 exported to Cuba, 
$16,530,418 consisted of manufactured 
goods, and $10,170,111 of provisions. To 
Porto Rico, of the $7,632,16], about $6,- 
821,195 was in manufactured goods and 
$1,680,800 in provisions. To the Philip
pines, of the $7,671.651, value of goods 
exported from Spain, $6,860,178 was 
manufactured goods and $814,111 provi
sions. Spain paid the steamship compan
ies $4,600,000 for the carrying trade to 
and from its colonies.

The imports into Spain in 1896 amount- 
sd to 260,877 tons from Cuba, 26,071 

and 40,986 tons

cry.”

INTERESTED IN BIBLE.
Bmperer of Chine Manifesting Grant 

Pleasure Over Its Stories.

Rev. T. J. N. Gattrell, who for ten 
years has been a colporteur of the Ameri
can Bible Society in northern China, has 
returned to the United States. In his 
last report to the society he soys: “Ever 
since the presentation copy of the New 
Testament went to the Dowager Empress 

depository has been visited almost 
daily by officials of the »urt. They say 
the Emperor observes ‘Worship’ day 
(Sunday), and that he freauently goes to 
a lonely place to pray to ‘Tien Chu’ 
(God), and that when he is thus engaged 
no one dares disturb him. Some time ago 
he purchased through our agency a large 
number of scientific and Scriptural books, 
and we hear he is delighted with some of 
the stories of the patriarchs, and particu
larly with an illustrated life of Christ, 
which he has ordered to be bound ln 
velvet and to be put in a convenient 
place in the library. He has applied to 
our store for copies of books treating of 
the differences between the Catholic and 
Protestant churches.”

A Snow Hurricane.
The buran, or snow hurricane of the 

Pamirs is a meteorological phenome
non of great interest. Even ln mid
summer the temperature during a 
snow buran frequently falls to 14 de
grees F., while in the winter of 1892-3 
it dropped to 45 degrees below zero at 
the end of January. The buran comes 
with startling suddenness, the atmos
phere growing dark with whirling 
snowflakes where scarcely a minute 
before the sky was perfectly clear.— 
St. Louis Post-Dispatch.

our
High Art.

“Oh, yes, he is a follower of one of 
the higher arts.”

“Well, he doesn’t look it What doea 
he do?”

“He’s a professional flagpole paint-

The Wise Man.
The wise man will not expect too 

much from those about him. He will 
bear and forbear. Even the best have 
foibles and weaknesses which have to 
be endured, sympathized with and per
haps pitied. Who is perfect? Who 
does not need forbearance and forgive
ness?—Samuel Smiles.

tons from Porto Rico 
from the Philippines. It ls computed 
that the amount paid in freights amount
ed in the commerce with Cuba to $1,566,- 
262; Porto Rico, $166.426, and to the 
Philippines, $660,816. or a total of $2,- 
172,623.

er.”
Belgium is the home of the racing 

pigeon. There the sport is a national 
pastime, and a good pigeon frequently; 
wins for its owner large sums of mon
ey, the prizes being considerable, to 
which heavy pools are added.

The flesh of young giraffe, especial
ly that of a young cow, is extremely 
good, somewhat like veal, with a 
gamelike flavor. The tongue, from 18

At the Bottom.
“What happens when a man’s tem

perature goes down as far as it Can 
go?”

Gift to the French Library.
The British museum has presented 80,- 

000 documents relating to the French 
revolution, of which it had duplicates, to to 20 inches long, is also very good, 
the French National Library in Paris But the marrow bones afford the great

est luxury to the South African hunter.

The earliest pottery with prlnteff 
Smart Scholar—He has cold feet, j designs of American subjects was 

ma’am.—Sydney Town and Country ' made at Liverpool at the end of the
eighteenth century.

Too Many for One Man to Learn# 
There are 2,760 languages. -Journal.
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Intercolonial Railway.I 8 jmR. m. BLACKaLL'S death.

Suddenly Away While at 
Young’s Cove.10,0. w.

— - JtëSïï&SfSi SS33
vs&lb3:".x»)s«g. y*fysfflsrr«“sf «y» «sssuss ».««*.»man B J Hewton, W°“!*KhH I ThomelSe, G. I W. Hon. Mr. Blair, stomSr b. Mm’Qatoton, hid recovered from a .evere lllne.e but

■— ™- “jr1 ssî s5sSH£35,5üHi ■s^’ajï-as-Ç&Sff safess&jiwns-4 vaw .sass&îKS

rcr-ss=.~ siïiSM Ëæm&Êâ
SSSëffîÙÉSgg —.-—-a-

Which get, down to butine» | prMW>t^d hi? 1 “frltor the vUlttog delegation left the wSen toed™

have taken po-ewion ““^^mf.enee ‘h\;!e°^ S3 room bnalnee. wa, fcl. h7Ibl delegate, tom Fredericton are: *J* hJtound Mr. Blackball ly
■re over-mn by them and ***”“ Mr^totinMd^thlt he regretted that I The election of officer, reeulted as to ] Right Bev Wop Ktogdon entertained J*a .imoet llfclM* on the floor. He had 
Umadecomplcuoue on the itoetele Mto Bloom eaia mai ^ not|lomB— «^,,1 psmw 1 by Wm M Jaryi»;Dean Partridge Dr W bn“nt, bioodve*el whlJ to bel, and
every direction by the very pretty badge. I {^^Twot» anticipated? owing to I A Metomdêk^nbSalfW. 1 H Steevee by O | Kjg””; Èf riling when he found orodUim.^had
which they wear. Thoee from the west I toB excessive death rate, whlchoaneed I £ R Morton_ ét John, Foreman. 1 w' HSbaw, 292 Malneteeet: “P?*tr'“ii7 *b£ui« toll before he could
leeched the etty at «.48 by a n»®1»11 toe call ol “d®*“*ih^C.SrÎ89? and B 0 Thomelae, Montreal, Over. 1 Kd^M^to br C H Smith, 232 Britain ^‘jhe doofand *ay with hie hand.

r:c::::pssd list#—S5S£$SS SB0®»
— - 81 MWSJWMttKVjtsljs s. ç;v>E F0R belleislb.

,Jïî,,,,*iî!S,«SJS*«3!Si “S”10r!B,‘iro,,o™iT,0Th.toonv Bib.n'tepoft «I m. “ïï“ïï5“.ïlSi UDdi?.S‘,i™n uimi. Ift' e””,»™"»' Miami =i Steamer Springfield
b. m-h^m^gid;^ aKr-S” .1/^.®»" aï .re'soi?®. 8sa,,A»ssaJ:Itmn-sjs^saAiSiSe.ffi smMs^suMsss££&££** “JShbl* >f a, t âSSâ m£î STS“S m™—»». rffiSf» aiS—o »v~«;w"â Lss'"ÆBTwya gusi.mssvsns3diIKmmSimemdMraetm.Pet.,lleKmii. ««Id bedoubled “ 6 Wedneadar *ae laigely taken op to Bav08Hewnhem.ebtertalnedbj WapetwemSt. Jabeand brade. M°5^.oto*.localume.mniMibeinotk.,

siysLLA^tS^a^Lr^,na“wSkffis Bas’srwra- ax hssi»t««i®fssis F^^v^vÿédï™ ESB-m-iSMyi's 
SS.trt£.ïïid."fe"St«m? ■3üs2si..‘ïi£,ii»‘a*dSïïs s^jrajiifffSasa SSSSSiS■narial Monday morning. Conductor ] ^ gtadacona. Ho. 42, and | jjr j Edward Bnrtt.of Boston. «-JE®*’ | Sewell atreet, WGtimlt , y | bis andden demise, aud a good time may be expected.

hid ohanre ol the train and “y®*8'"V R9 Him of the committee’s report dealt with gmltb, Douglas avenue. -------------—«-------- — au orders attended to with promptness.

SsaxsiKB Ewsa.™ sas^^s 1 ,, ■”™=-=fisax:
ie ”, acrompanled the party tom Monc- hl^seU”®, war rellel call by the LtaUatic. The reading ol thto portion tM rtieet; ProfVroom, by F M,t Ha]ifax Man who Had Been _Excurslon through tickets are i«ned
ton, where he wa. reUeyed by Wiliam 8n^ema Lodge, having been left option- 01 the reportwa. received with applet». thew.Sammer.beetWmhhaw. by the J&Jgg good to return until wednes-
McConnell. teave!l!ng.passenger 8«8“ • .“Cgrand lodge, to Canada to con- L, gra„d lodge and met with great en- M,, McCa bngh, 23 Dorchester a^reeL g Drinking, Fell A.ieep on | daj following.
L. B. Archibald, aopeimiendent^of eleeiv f1 «r the aavleory board recommend- thnelsem. „.From “fSjHTT®, k ” m™ McLean BaUway Track.
KJS“.,mSS'“S.V.iU,Mo" iî'ïJS.ST.ffS:”.SSS.S BSOTHEBHOODorBT^AMDHBW IBf.yÆ»" I

uaiSm”. mb'. U»iSBjTJS! Kî» SS ™ WW». StoOtfM ™°‘“ ___ «MtSrtSMSSf^ «1» <™were atreemere ranntog^the Ind te^gth gtatea d 8palr._ The great majority Ihe domlnlon conyenUon of the ^t eiarja—Fred Clemente and HaUfsx at 2 o’clock thie morning rm
ExSwetoS to Bt! John,” pafnted on them. ‘ew of the lbdgee con- Brotherhood of 81. Andrew opened to A Coombe entertained by W E Dyke- over , man near Truro. Engineer B.
The'dtl.'gatei were aleo e»PPll,edwi.th Sidered U wtoe to pay the amount under ninth annual convention Friday mom- j mcwlaton. Mnlhall and IwilBoa ‘«tified at the inqueet that he

es? sfeïvfs^assr,5u^ -*u»a U*@ï3Sfrwt sas?JSSTaï5ï5,who snived ob the ir.to ..... gtt5I»î£MHe dîStoed Sn^lïtoBd ! Blelendtoütitiiî? WJJ to OtoDgmull, I “FromPto^deme!»' I—F s^îuiDj It wm dnek md he eonld wddtottngtoeh -hhe.’,.

» M WA WB'ouln. Montreal; G F, D M° S,® J nneatiok to be eettied by Geimato etreet, and there Mr. H. I. R Hamlin entertained by Mr. W J lt pi,toly. He stopped qnlcH. .Xhe ^ - ^

&2&S$sasswtIw5.«g-a-yskbrT&soiC Th^oS: Mot^.h G°8 E S GoSin, ^- ^«penae of the .e.elonc of d.^eceMng deleg.M and attending ^^ en^talned by Mr. (MUeepl., Math en tfa.. railway t«ok: near S- KERK fi ùü*.

Miî® ,LBj tLzJi;rMbDb: B.,-ch.. » m te.ÿstag*ÿ ^ - —

sstii
i tx* asfn ss^?«SiSsSsiïsr::seSâfüSé rfœs~J^SSSSSSST4 iKSito-af-fe ...... —
BMmiïgton.’Mratreal; b J Brown, els, c.rüflcates'iMned during 1838 (three for qea,tera and up to laat evening rome 140 Dt L^deay Parker, ol Brooklyn, H Y, steamboat owner, and the electors
nt Ttohto’a Onf H Brace.il-.8t Lambert, ................................................................. ' names had been entered. Thew to- b Rev A Q H Dicker; F Q Dayton, or Greenwich, King*.Qaee J»mee Aimetiotg, Jno Hyde, Mon- $2? *2 ooo ! ! ! ! ! ! ! X X *••••••••*••• .............. \\ 248 olade some of ^e11^OCiiw,3^,1'j|4?A#ff-ÇÎ! I Boatontlw Mn Qill3Bpi«»Wtteii)iobt ^ aûd uarlehei of Peterevllle and I Chablotfetown, P. E. L, Aag. 23 Sir
tr«»i-Cent Davl. Qnyon.Qas; 8 T Brown, g^SÏSümti "......m............ — « were leaned to all. More delegate. ReT w / Wilkinson, of Bly to Vto, A eoanty, afld patiane. or resersy v Davie. ot thla city, minister ot
nüLs'WH Johnson. Montreal; James joined by clearance card.................. ±W arrived lsat night . Herbert Moree, of Bridgetown, N Hampitead of Queen, county, was aent Louie H. Uaviee, or mu o«,, ^
§*8 * t ..bin.- h Panto. Montreal; _ h. h _ tjjb delegatee from Toronto are: I g Cenon Foreyth, Chatham, by 1. . local Mid dominion government* I marine end fisheries, end
feSk Wilted Ch mbly Mentor, Qae; L FSSioiUd tor non-payment of assess- N Farrar tovldeon, mtorteto^bv MlM DUbrbw, 70 MecW.nbfofg .treat; joI e hlgh water wharl the Anglo-American comm.esion which
D Gateau. Longue*!); A Boire t, Mon- ment..................... ........ ““"""".Ha Rav J deSoyres; Rev G F I RevJ D H B*ow“> rJÎ I îî the place of the wharf known a* I wa| ln eelei0n at Washington and Que-
treal- Bam Wood, LongneaV; Geo Pare, wîuidüiwnfinal'êârdâ!!.'i................. § A V Mitchell, by B E Coupe, Paradise 1 j G Rabertaon, 137 Paradlee Bow, 1 now celled Glenwood wharf. I bec ia,t spring, confirma the report that
Montreal' Gwrge Savoli, Plewll- wnhd«” Clearance cards..............m Bow; A T Darrah, Mrs Geo ^n»de“* Mr Flewelllng, of t CentrevUle^by W Bwarded to Hop-f. be will go to London in » »‘>ort*ime.
wlUe Que; J A Perrier, Montreal; suspended itemporariiy)— eel ElUott Bovn J A Catto, by^ev W Q M>rritt Qoldtog etreetj O W O^eUer^of ^ mlnieter of rafiwaye and oanale. yyhYle thete he will dlscnee the Alaekan
J K Fonrnlir M D. 8t Jerome, Que; J A — Raymond, Helen street; F H Brigden, D|lhl| ôat, by Mlw Eerie, 20 Horefield u. ^ieir, mm*. # q( Qaeenl Md C.““dery qseetlon with Jotcph Lham-
BobbVelleyfield, Qae; J A Jacqnee, ell, Good standing sistDec, 1888.................... *>75a by Mr* B.U, Haeen atreet; H ^ ^fyeR’ I atreet; Bev J Boy Campbell.of D 7C 1 H„Py,n_ and Col. Jemee Domville, M. I berleln, ïecretery ot state for ibesolot-
Weteiloo Que- H B Mitchell, M D, Bad- Total onrou.S/XA byC F Kinnear, Carletwi «treat, B B I ^by 0ano|l DeVebai, Bav H A Har 1 nn “gj“n Hinge county to the I... „ well „ other ieeoee concerning
lord Qae* J Bcnnet, Montreal; B Aabin, During the year 24 certificate! were street by Dr J M^gagoOiWaUlngto row; I jey 0f Dlgby, by Mr* D J 8eMy,, I DamtoSon parliament, aleo to Hon. A. 8.1 cân*da. It ie not known at the present
Montrée*'; B L J«me, FrelJghebnrg; J A $2,000 to $1.000. Ohu. Clerke by H C TlU^ Cwterbua itftet; O Hubert Carleton, ol EngUnd^by Pugeley. George W. ^me whether Sir Wilfrid Lender pre-
5eedon, Quebec; A Bableton, ^eet- xhe number of deaths during the year etieet; C Burrocks by Bev W O Bey obM F Klnnesr, Ca-latan eteeet, Bev wmte, ^ Q G. scov l, represent- mler of Canada, will go to England this 
rnnnnt- O Belinger. Qaebeo; H J Root, wai *he largest ilnoe the organisation of m<md, Hiïid atreet; T H Turner oyMra l q^q B Nicholson, of Port Palrnei * « | county of Kings and Hon# L. P. I jAn or n0fSSStoiah B c'fitou, Fraee’rvllle; W J ^to grind l” g“ Twelve‘aseetomente Flnl.;, 78 Sewell .treet;Bev Mr Boanto- & Mll ReU.79 Heaen etoet; to I J Ferrto a=T5ïae Carpenter represeatlng tau j------------ ----- -------------
Martin Buckingham; H Trodei, Mon- under the oldplan, aa weUaafive under walte by BevB F 5*7w*S» r?P «îl Warner, ol Grwvllle Ferry, H 8, by Qaeene county in the provincial pailla-1 « f*

1 Gonvremont, Sorti; L A Bean- the new plan, had to be levied. Bow; Bev C H Short by JtevBP Mo-1 FlemmiEg «6 Haeen etreet, Chaa Hem *4 The petition showed that a large I/^<a4-«l |e|efl L/flp
SyMDStHy actothe; *C F Gocll, ihlre^ort of the lepieeentativee to Kim W H Smlthby J ASeed., mint, of fiamilion. Ont. by MnFlem ^bertitheie.ldent. ol the above Vd-Ldllll VW1*
Wtodeor MUla; Bane Manon, Terre- the 27th eeeelon of the enpreme lodge at Btoeet; Bev A. U. DeFender bF F B mtog, 66 Hewn etrMt; Bev C P Haning- numw w ^ Belyea or S*A
tK^e^GW Paige,Coaticook; ATAllaijr, Xndlanapolle, June 18, 1899, oontataad Sjarpe, Charlotte atreet. .r.Be»ton’ „ 0<o ?**mp«9 u^ion8*'street- Glenwood wharf and that dur-1 Rp t7|1 ffiu.
8tanetead7 J Brown, alt, Grand’Mere. following «mmary from the enpreme The delegetee from Montreal are Bev E Q Scovll. 62 Union street, v^enwow* portion of tte DC WW* %*%*e
otn« delegates to ettendanoe are: ««“de "ereport:- Dr Kerr entertained by F Bobertion, I^ql Fzeebmn, of Hjrooart^by S G tog * „7ert wae under weter end
Province of New Brunswick—H C Mar- lffl8 ggwge Royal Hotel; Arthur P î!pp£ecL«j?bv 1011ve>65 Celebration street, not*avallable for eteimere to land freight] lanaflggC CcltS Tf fl
Mn J B Toole G B Stevene, St John, N Membership Sist Dec, 1888......... . Simond», Peters street; D M Siewart by I gmRheMj 0, uopowe 1, HB, by Bev A G I It farther stated there j ü optUl^3

Bsissi^srii.ïâtt; ErEise^w^^:; m ss cure
Ess^sfi&iAties jfeaïffiiEHrYi re fflgarasss » 1 \ awBKgaBjgia a | ssssn? “■ '»■ -xs@agsS»8Br^
Nova Scotia—H Flowers, Halifax; L B The next eeeelon o! the enpreme lodge | Jemaeg,Tat Queen got»1 » ^ lfc | lentatlvee. both to the provln ial and do-10ffT*years ago,my tathe* wonid have bwn
Archibald, Halifax; J F Gilroy, Tmro; A be hell at Sionx Fall*, Booth Da- why not decide MpfoIlK» 1°.^ Af b$lnioMeb- Bev S J minion parUamente, for the very prompt saved iromspenting hundreds of doners^
W Moflet, Bpringhlll. kote, on Jane 14,1900. to me our ITlClfllUL 1 |W M Bacon, of Mniquain, manner to which they responded te the 11 "^“^oyanceorthis most disgusting

The deleeetee were met at the depot by d b G M W A Y Gierke, of Moncton, I 1 Woodroofe, ofNewG^Imro w, y | eane8t tor the new wharf. On Thaïe-1 Çf^se, l have had catarrh tor years. My

ïïSr-VKi» ggBtftaayJagtt Cetimgs,ndWalls ewsetstf e «SS tSSSSSsi
T Fsiniy and Fred Thompsor. lodgee in hie juriediction. fle ücom* I Newfoundland, by N«oatnûk Conn I wharf and m»de a survey, snd it ie an 7n my head and over my eyes ■N<iÏÏ1nntii

The wand lodge officers are W Blouln, tended strongly that an organizer be APWJEft Willltm Ebevelier.olNaagatnck, Lonn, the work will be proceeded could get gayeme^y permanent «ueianW
Montre?*G M W; D McCormick, Mon- “““®d to entnuM the old lodges end by îdïït^». The wharf will be com- nsingjap^secat^rfiCure. Fromthe ^
tre.1 G t- B M Stocking, Qaebec, over- inatltute new ones. i 4 I Ven Archdeacon Bogert, o Mr 1 Dieted thla fall and will be very oonvec renfoved the accumulation so that IKti^nTat^G Becordey 1 w T F.njoy, D DG M W,of NoS dto- J f Me^tiSo^b, Jndgi BMkS ?ent to, r«ident. ol the enrronnding ^d breath.^ee^thmugh me^os^u
L Lefebvre, Montreal, G BeoeJvei.J-R gt. John, reported haying vtoltod | | S?,bÊ}S!'.îî,*?f?“0oB Bandar, of Perth. 1 pariahea. 55on my breath was truly wonderful, puri-
Morton. St John, G Guide; B J Hewton, -u the lideee except Forest and Aber- Hfw / 1 I Mt rleaiant, unog . ol j -----------  ♦  ----------- tying and removing every vestige of the onMA.Sherbrortte.GI W; BOTbmtnelqe, ^ WUh the exception of Elm Ci^, PMwVeh' by Mm King,*95 Coburg etreet; Buaineea Troublée. gffiïSwS^&SS^hSw SSP«t tt:
Montreal, G O W; E “ Mo, 4, of Fredericton, they have not “ 7 r«£ h Hndeon ohPresqne Iele, by Mn ------------- “gi of my lormer trouble. I can highly
ZTrigânne T D “peeeteSle, g'm E “*d8 »”7 m6terlel inHe“e 01 membM' Mahoney; £vE Daniel, ofPort Hop^ Th# ..Ie marriage a f.llurtî” SSfSSB!^®»
Grand traeteas-D W Bobb, Amherst; eh^ ieport also urged the necea- Mrs P Wnf D YètiicodlM N° B le suggested by the recent emoarraei- ft0hw^ywAire^am-

«fl.™,— asBte“—®
Æffteton "fM9p-raai Xr„,;î- «EESSSa riÆrD.:Hil“œ

i wi:: -et—:i: is.sHas
h4S'^3TsE SsfHrS;» Sf&HiFâS

JSSSSfrs*
examlnatio^myirted, snd made some The afternoon eeselon commenced ^»t showing the shape and.I““1“re" 1 I Toledo, 6, by Mre Hombrook, 60 King eq.

îasBsSsîWSsr
s&a'sftL.i—a. S«%S9Sr%Sn
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cepted) as lollows:—
TRAINS WILL LBAVZ 8T. JOHN.

Suburban Express tor Hampton........... 6.30
Express lor U amp bell ton, Pngwaeh,

Ploton and Halifax... —........... ••*— 7-25
Express for Halifax, New Glasgow and

HAUT
CONVENTION.

1160Ploton..™.... •-» • • »»»« ets.e MiilHM1
16.45Express for Moncton...™........ .

Suburban Express fcr Hampton, 
express for Quebec and Montreal 
Aooommodatlon tor Moncton, Truro,

Halifax and Sydney..™. ...
A sleeping car will be attached to the train 

leaving St. John at 18.10 o’clock for Quebec 
and Montreal,
A sleeping oar will be attached to the train 

leaving Sk John at 22.80 o’clock for Traro 
and Halifax.

Vestibule Dining and Bleeping oar* on. the

17.40
. 18.10

I
—22 30

*'

:

I
' nun will amnxvn ▲« n. John,

Suburban Expire» from Hampton-----  7.15
Express from Monoton...........
Accommodation from Moncton 
Hxpreee from Halifax 
txpre» from Halifax, Quebec and Mon

treal

I 635
1656
17 JOa ■■wn»im «-*-»-» imi

___  — 1617
Suburban Express from Hampton...... 2L50
accommodation dram Pt, du Ohene and 

Moncton.——.............. .™*. ■ • -—•. — 1.35
all trains are run by Eastern standard 

• time. Twenty-four honr notation.

,#>*»«**»»«*-e^*«e» m
I

f
D. POTTINGER.

Gen. Manager.
I

Monoton, N. B., June '.4,1899.
CITY TICKET OFFICE

7 King Street. 8t. John. N. B.I
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No other Man
in New Brunswick can claim the honor 
of starting so many yonng men on suc
cessful careers as the Principal of the St.

Almost everyJohn Business College, 
clerical position here, worth having, la 
held by his graduates.—Dally Telegraph.

!
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Cook's Cotton Boot Compound

I

I Sir Louie Going to England

1

FREE.600

JïSSMCîS f° wS5S~S. 
sj^ïtaîa'saJr» 
rsî’*Ær^
drafts have been returned unpaid, and 
sMMdlng to latest reparte they appear to be absent from town. Local llabllitiee 
»a small, but they are eald to have a 
larger todebtedneae in St. John, N. B. 
—[Monetary Times.

Breaking In a new maid ie the grail- 
‘ eet trial ol househeeplng,

&S3S&
gr:S«K£
friends at 10c^ each ^d rej 
turn the _ oneyandwe win
BS?^ænï!K-K
cordions, etc. ____
Nrtlona'WM^

Dept. 25, 
TORONTO, ONT.

ALL HEADACHESMETALLIC ROOFING CO., Limited
Manufacturer*, TORONTO. SSSST

V, A. JM*cl*uehlan,B*UtogAg*nt, St John
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